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Camplnj Oat. .
Now'a the tima a fellow goes

'

,l

of

Camping out;
Tans his hide and burns rin now
Camping out
And the bugs and insects titan
Cpim from bog and taarsh and fen!
How thy bite a fellow when
Camping out
Oh, it's really loU of fun
Camping out
Yon arise with peep o' sua
Stir about
And 'till noon your breakfast cook,
When you see as 'round you look
Every dish is spoflod yoa took
Camping out
It's a case of endless wash
Camping out;
In a brook you splash and slosh
Till the knout
Would seem sweet relief to you
And the pirate insect crew
Makes you happy to get through
Camping out

Ccaet for tie Fscfle.
The mor we read aboit the work
that Is being done under the irrigation
act the better pleased we are with the
act iuoíf. By. way of Illustration in
the state f Nevada which is the most
barren, CJl forsaken state la the Union,
plans are already under way that will,
when complete, furnish water to Irrigate not less than 820,000 acres. This
land, heretofore ft barrea desert, will be
as fertile as any land in the United
Sutes. Without any value heretofore,
within a few years it will be worth not
less than $150 per acre. The kind will
be subject to homestead in tracts not to
exceed 80 acres. The homesteader will
have 10 years in which to pay back to
the government the amount of money
expended on the land for irrigation purposes. The cost to the settlers on tbe
Nevada land will be (28 per acre which
the settlers will pay in Installments of
12.60 per acre per year. At the end of
10 years the land is bis and the Irrigation works belong to the settlers. W ith
In 10 years desert lands equal in extent
to the territory of one whole state will
be brought under cultivation and will
be capable of supporting in comfort not
less than 10 million people. At the end
of that period the lands so brought under
estivation together with the improvements will be worth st a conservative
Mtimate not less than 7 billion dollars
whereas at the present time 10 millions
would be a liberal estimate of these
desert lands; in fact most of the lands
are at present not worth a cent an acre.
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Stock Report
.
Kansas City, llo. Monday, Aug. 21,
1905. Cattle receipts last week 58,000
head, against 60,500 the week before.
he decrease was in corn fed cattle and
quarintinos, while receipts of westerns
and stockers and feeders were hesvier;
there was also plenty of cows nnd
which met ft ready sale at stronger
prices. The steers and stockers and
feeders sold 10 to 20 tent lower during
the week. The country demand has
been a dasappointment up to the last
few days, but since prices hsve got
down to the present basis, the move
ment has been very large. 600 ears
went ont last week, the largest week
this season, against 376 cars the previous week. The supply of cattle to
day is 13,000 head, smallest Monday for
three weeks, and not up to expectations, and indicating a smaller supply
this week than but Market is higher
today on everything except Western
grass steers, which are steady. These
are mainly from Kansas and Nebraska
pastures, and will sell better relatively
from now on, as they are killing out
better every week. They bring from
$3.50 to $4. 40, weighing from 1,000 to
,250 pounds. Stockers and feeders sell
from $2.50 to $2.75, mainly large numbers of Panhandle cows today at $135
to $3.63, a few above this; canners $1.75
to $125, veal calves quarter higher to
day at $4.00 to $5.25, bulls $2.15 to $1-4Packers ended last week with
everything killed up, and with a better
demand from botn the killers and from
country buyers, together with smaller
receipts this week the outlook is good
for higher prices all round.
J. A. RICKART,
L S. Corresponecnt
can-ner-

s,

0.

School Opening.
Deming public school will open Tues
day, September the 5th and we hope all
wno expect to attend will anange to
entnr on that day. Pupils who are un
able to read ms? nut enter after the
first two weeks of each term. but
others may enter any grade at any
time upon meeting the conditions re- quired to enter said grade.
A change in arithmetics have at last
been arranged so that there will be
ssved to our patrons about 40 per cent
fcr them. The new book, which is a
decidedly better text for our school,
comes at 65c while the old book cost 90c;
and if the pupil has an old text book,
a credit of proportional value is allowed
in exchange. This deal was attemted
ast year, but the company did not see
flt to make terms with the board so ac
ceptable. Now we have the arithmetic
which has len adopted by nearly all
the leading schools of the territory snd
st a very satisfactory price. The ele
mentary comes at 30c while the old was
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Of Officer's Hu&chua Tribe No, 18. Aug.
Term ending Hunting
10th, 1205.
Moon on the sleep of 81st, Sun. G. S.
D. 414
E. J. CarskadenJ
Sachem,
Capt Sutton.
Jr. Sag.
Senior Sag.
Chas. Ilughes.
Dave. Olsen.
Prophet
Alex. Thompson.
Chief of Records
Keeper of Wampum
J. A. Ehrman.
E. M, Ckussen.
Collector of "
E. P, Dosier.
1st Sannap
' ally Cook.
2ndSannap
D. Claen.
1st Warrior
.

"

2nd
3rd

4th

"
"
"
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AUGUST 25,

sThe Keit Craft! Jnry.
w

Judge Parker was here this week to

Guy Hoot, arrange with the jury commission for
M. J. Moran. drawing the names of the grand jurors
Bollch,

J.

No. 28

LOCAL TIME.
BAST

No.

U.-G- old

No.

10.

Cyclops Assay
(mice.
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Oftly Chance.
man in all this audience,

Specimane Cea trola Unpin

Is there a
demanded the female lecturer on wo
man's rights, "that has ever dose anything to lighten the burden of his wife's
shoulders? Whst do you know of woman's work? Is there a man here,"
she continued, folding her arms and
looking over the assembly with superb
scorn, "that has ever got up in the
morning, leaving his tired7 worn out
wife to enjoy her slumbers, gone quietly downstairs made the fire, cooked
his own breakfast sewed the missing
buttons on the children's clothes, darned
the family stockings, scoured the
A Warnlag Ta Mothers.
pots and kettles, cleaned and filled the
Too much care cannot be used with
lamps, and done all this if necessary
small children during tbe hot weather
day after day, uncomplainingly? If
of the summer months, to guard against
there be such a man in this audience let
bowul troubles. As a rule it is only
him rise upl I should realy like to see
necessary to give the child a dose of 50c.
"
will be inau- - him
castor oil to correct any disorder of the A new plsn of discipline
in the rear of the hall, a mild
And.
we hope may
bowels. Do not use any substitute, but gu ran ted this yesr, which
looking
man in spectacles, in obedience
pupils and pa
arive the old fsshioued castor oil, and be more acceptable to
He
summons, timidly arose.
the
to
see that it is fresh, as rancid oil nauseates trons, and more pleasant for the teach was the husband of the eloquent
tendency to tripe. If this ers. The main inea oi wnicn is 10 re- speaker. It was the first time he had
niwl hm
dues not check the bowels give Cham duce corporal punishment to the mini ever had a chance to assert himself.
of all
berlin'a Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea mum and secure the
A fuller ex
discipline.
our
in
parents
oil,
castor
dose
of
a
and
then
Rem!
Vade "Bob's" Party.
'
and the disease may be checked in iu planation will occur later.
and his wife and mother-in-laEverybody,
W. H. DICKEY, Supt.
incipiency and all danger avoided. The
there. Where? When?
will
be
. aufirnil and this remedv should be
Bob Miller's party at his
Uncle
why,
at
procured at once and kept ready for in
Beat The All.
home on the Mimbres, on Thursday the
stant use as soon si the first indication As long as Noah was in the ark and last day of this month. Uncle Bob canof anv bowel trouble appesrs. This as long as long as Dr. Tanner abstained not give a party in honor of his 75th
the most successful treatment known from food, Elder Herbert Crippen of birth day but once in his life, and he Inand may be relied upon with implicit Almógordo has fasted, absolutely, not
tends to make the most of the occaconfidence even in cases of cholera in eatirig a moral of food for forty days sion. The invitation is general, and
fantum. For sale by all druggists.
snd forty nights. He drinks water and Silver City, Deming, and the country
people are going to be there.
takes plenty of outdoor exercise.
Besarte BeaüaJ Wife.
forty-thre- e
days fast
Bring your tin cups or china cups as
After
Later.
.
ill L
!..1J
Omaha, Neb. Aug. 19. -- Mrs. Al.
pork
and
of
consumption
you
resumed
preier. nsy win oe mmusneu
he
Powers, of Deming, N. M , arrived here beans, none the worse for his absti horses at a normal price. A cigar and
today in quest of her husbsnd, who, she
nence, except ft loss of forty pounds in candy stand will be in evidence; and
says, deserted her several months ago
the eatables will all be free. A barweight
and has since neither written nor sent
becue, with watermelons on the side
her any money.
(inside) will constitute the banquet ftnd
Is Arotsed.
Public
Mrs. Powers has taken rooms at the
things will be ready at 4. p. m. all
The public is aroused to the knowlMurray hotel and will remain there till
nlatform. 20 by 60 feet will be
A
of
that
curative merits
she has effected some sort of settlement edge of the
and after supper dancing till
great medical tonic, Electric Bitters, provided, week will be in order.
with her missing spouse. Powers
In
the
later
sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
connected with an amusement enter- for
Don't worry about the scarcity of
Mary
J. Walters of 646 St Clair Ave.,
prise at Courtland Beach, a resort near
food. He will have beef enough for
For
writes;
several
here. Attorney E. L. Bradley will try Columbus, O.,
whole herd.
up to die. I had the crowd if it takes his
to effect a reconcPJallon, but Mrs. Pow months. I was given
all
watermelons,
bread,
Beef,
fruit
wreck
fiver and sfrue. my nerves were
em doubts his ability to do so.
and
Come
air.
mountain
the'
not sleep, and my stomach as free as
The above cUreing from a Denver ed: I could
whole
barbecue and-t- he
from useless doctors unlnv the '
weak,
so
paper was received by last Wedneaday'i was
thing.
that I could not eat Soon after
mail
beginning to take Electric Bitters, I
The finest apples we haya seen this
I
A baochur is a small book, stiched obtained relief, and In a short time
were brought down from the Mira
year
not bound, so named from the French was entirely cured."
Walter Russet.
by
bres
50c.
price
stores;
Gusmteed at all drug
brocher," to stich.

.
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Gold
Sttyer
Gold ft Silver
1 Kir.)

78
75
I 00
75

Ued'Wet)

I 09
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 60
1 60
I 60

SI 60
1 M
I 00
1 60

ta

U

WBFT

a oo
Copper
t 00
Bilica (Inaol)
t oo
t 00
Iron
too
t 00
Lima
too
I 00
60
4 00
Zinc
t
Sulphur
t 60 400
1 60
XaturenMC
too
Niekal. Tin. Alamina, Arsenic. An
timony and Uobtlt, acta
tsoo
Coal, approximate. 10.00: ultimata
analyaia
S2S 00
Water analyaia. eomplata (orvanie
80 00
alomante axMpted)
26 00
Concmimtinir teat (Lafaaratory)
25 00
Cyankia Teat
26 00
Amalcamatioa teat.
bullion aaaaya aama ratea aa for Controla and Umpiraa.
For attending to ora ahlpmante to Dam-l- n
anwlter, including Control Aaaajm for
thraa mátala, par ear, ana tot to car t7 60
112 60
For abura, with analyaia of ara
TERMS CASH

BOUND

Bunaat Expraaa for Loa Angalaa, San
Diego, Ban Franateeo, Portland and all
caat Una pointe, 12:18. p. m.
No, U. -- Golden 8Ute Limited for Loa Angalaa
BakeraAeld, Sacramento, and all Ban
Joaquin valley pointe, t JO p. m.

- Santa re. wear.

I

Arrivea,

a. m,

Leavea 8:25 a, m.

BAST.

Lea rea 9:80 p. m.

Arrivea. 9:10 p. tn,

-- 1. P.
Arrivea

6:46

t

s.

p. m.

W. R. R.

-

Leavea 7: a. m.

Did you see the moon eclipsed Tues
day night? It was above the horizon
all right, came in contact with the
earth's shadow, and looked for a time
as if a cheese knife had slashed a slice
oft the lower right hand corner. That
is all we know about the eclipse. Be
fore the contact terminated, we were
dreaming that the waterworks was "a
sure thing," and the Graphic had grown
to a seven column daily.

Excursión

ET5

Rates.

Excursion rates to Pacific coast via
the Santa Fe. Portland, Oregon, June
1st to Oct. 15th. round trip (50.00,
dates of Sale May 24th and various
other dates up to Sept. 29.
12-5-

San Francisco, June, July and August. Round trip 40.00 for the first excursion and $50.00 for the second according to the date of sale. Limits 90
days from date of sale, no' latar than
Nov. 30 1905.
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.

12-4-

60

I 60
too
I 60
too

SOUND.

n Btate Limited for Danrar, Kan'
aaa City, St Lou la and Chicago, lláT
a. m.
Bunaat Expraaa, for Naw Orloan a, Maw
York. Chicago. Si Lou la, Cincinnati,
Washington and all pointe aaat; 81
p. m.

No.

1st Brave
2nd "
"
3rd

billi-ousne-

TABLE.

-- Soathera Pacific

Shcp-ar- d,

constitute the jury commissioners
P, Hughes
The list of eligible
G. M. Harris. for this county.
and the names are
completed
is
jurors
WilLDeemer.
Lou. Young. deposited in the glass box ready to be
4th "
drawn as the last jury law provides.
SCOUTS.
1st Scout
J. A. Ehrmaa
PscftUar Disappearance.
2nd "
Alex. Thompson.
J. D. Runyan, Butlarvllle' O., laid
MEDICINE MEN.
the
peculiar disappearance of his painChas. A. Pierce.
1st M. M.
of indigestion and
ful
symptoms,
"
2nd
C L Baker.
to Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Trustees A. J. Clark, Jim. Hanni- He says: "They are ft perfect remedy,
gan, Tom. Hall,
dizsiness, sour stomach, headache,
for
Godchaux,
Com.
Leon
E.
P.
Relief
constipation, etc." Guaranteed at all
Dosier, S. D. Swope.
Finance Conu-- C. J. Kelly. Dr. Mo-ra- n druggists, price 25c
M. M. Killinger.
Visiting and Entertainment Com. E.
BOX 17
PHoNE 1
M. Claussen, J. A. Mahoney, Chas,
Hughes, A. W. Wilson, David Olsen.
Chas. Dioguardl, was msde Guard of
Wigwam, and for about 20 minutes he
held the floor trying to show how much
he appreciated that honor, but as there
F. II. LEECKEN,
was no Interpreter r.e rattled same so
Silver Ave. Denlai, N. M.
fast those present did not understand.
Capt Sutton arose f as ha finished and
HTt ITTlTtT. tiamWIOM ass
said -- Well whatever is right?
toNcmaaiioa" Tftfti
moiTs.
caí lot! or Oka.
Concil fire waa quenched in F. F. and
Mine, Mill fend Smelter
C. to be rekindled on the 24th sleep of
Equipment
Sturgeon Moon at 8th run and 30th
breath.
SYSTTM,

TIM!

RAILROAD

Messrs. N.

A. Mahoney and Geo.

"1

f

1905.

KatiSsd Excise.
Kentucky exchange contains the
following excuse for ft missing issue:
"While we wss to Memphis trying to
establish better relations with the
credit men an attashy of this office
all the funds and two jugs of
licker that we was hoarding for the
mint-jele- p
The viUian then
season.
fled but we air on his trail and ain't
going to let up if we never git out
(another edition of this paper."

BIIAVSB.

I

I

I

1

A

John Coleman. for the next court term.

i
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Fand Trip Rates From
Faso S Deming to the East via
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.

Cheap

El

$45, Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to October 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. 3).
PORTLAND, OREGON.
$50, Going or returning via and drrect
route through Huntington or Billings
Dates of sale for June
for July
for August 11 to 18 inclu
sive, 30 and 31; for September 1 to 6 in
clusive,
$56, via diverae routes, through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington. -Date of sale for June

July

Our New Location
Is in The

Kinswortby Dloctt,
t&"

(Opposite Fost Office.)
Where wo vill be pleas-

ed to book your order

for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House

w

W. R. MERRILL
PHONE

65.

30

August
and 31; September

7
1

to

to

18

inclusive,

6 inclusive,

In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap rummer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W, J. Black, G. P. A.
W. R. Brown,
Div. Paai Agt.
Topeka, Kansas.
El Paso, Texas.
Chicago tad Retara.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept. 30th. 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct. 31st, in any case.
Rate $49.75.
St. Leals tad Retara.
60 day ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 81. Rate $43.80.
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A Car

of

lead

This

Celebrat
cd Six holt
STEEL
HAGUE

With

reservoir.
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A

f

Only
$27.50
Don't
Hiss

This
Oppoiv
tunity.

TJAnnilRY. IIcu'3 Furnisher.

The Chinese Empire is trying
to get eve.i with Uncle Sam for
s
his Exclusion Act. The OrientIssued Every Friday
Two Dollars Per Annum als are forbidden to purchase
Ameriaan goods, to ship anything
on American steamers, er to patA. L Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
ronize American banks or insurance companies. A few doses of
No Joint Statehood.
After The Assessor.
Mr. Roosevelt's strenuousness
ts and lots of joint state-dioi- will restore them to their normal
Judge McFie of the First Ju- District court, has the' hood literature is being received condition.
Some of them
case of Annstacio Gonzales, the by our people.
'
assessor of Santa Fe cou n t y , read itjbut the majority use it for
charged by traveling Auditor j building fires. It will be
with neglect of duty, in- - esting to know who pays freight
THE
competency and inefficiency in on all this literature. Theprint-oflicbefore him. Testimony ng amounts to considerable and
has been taken but the result Ees to the Albuquerque news-ha- s
;
not been announced. Judge papers and the stamp account
;
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
P
McFie, under the law, if he finds must also be great, although
the defendant guilty has the! many of the documents are
New and First Class in
m
OLDEST RESORT
power to remove him from office. franked under Senator Bevcr-ThElectric
every respect.
In Town.
is the first case of the kind life's frank and other United
Lights, Telephone, Baths
people
Several
States
Senators.
in the territory, and the results
all modern conveniences
oí
Best
will be watched witli interest. If in Albuquerque are evidently
Prices
Reasonable
Mr. SaiToid's charges are sus- - making good money out of the
Beer and Liquors
'
statehood propaganda, Ol s e é y z ?
tained, the essessor should cer-ljiALWAYS ON HAND
; :
tainly be removed and a compe-- i While it is claimed that there is
good deal ofkjoint statehood
tant man appointed for the posi-- a
JOHN DECKERT
tion. If the charges are not 'sentiment in Grant county, there
SECRET
sustained the case will fall to the seems to be but little of it in
SOCIETIES
foiol Uta Scltctlo No.
ground, but no harm will have 'Luna county. Our people are
I'run-nl'nitl StaK'i. Jljind ('!rn-been done as the occurrence will very busy this year and really at
nccmd
II.
M..
A.
rhiii-i-No
nmin
July .'.tli, IK'S.
prove that the administration has this time have not much leisure Thursday
in aach month in Mummc hall. j.;.l
Nntiri
tfivrn tmt flu- Santa Ki'
avvnua.
I'os!
a watchful eye upon county! to give to political questions,
Ktii'r'
('ml,ln,,'.
ha
in
artli'Mh n tn
ry iitnlvr thi
O. O. K,
June Itli.
officials. Santa Fe county has They think there is plenty of IVmin Lndirc Nn.
Siuih.
Nlvef thi- fi!l.tin li'i'r.ii t(a' r:
Monday nútht at Odd Ki llo' hall, mrm-when
to
consider
this
time
N
W.
been very unfortnnate in its
T 'JJ
'mi tni- N. I'. I!. fM.
S. I!. L' W. N. w
bill
statehood
passes
for
a
tl.irtv i!iv fpn il:tp hrrrof.
as the one during 1903 Press
Within tliv
nr
ttic
thf
airatn:
S.. nwta flrnt and
O.
Ruth Chaptrr No.
t T any
irtoii:;.!
ti
tinlau.i
it.ai
hall
10 1, who was a republican, our territory, be it for single or third
Mnmme
in
nmnth
of oach
"r ,c- ilu rHf. at nit'ir -alual lr f"T it rnini'raNan,lhan fnr
Mil.
did avanut.
proved to be an improper man for joint statehood,
n
atfiifi.itural (.utjuli rff'ivtl
ni the (irnerul
f.ir ri,lM,i'l to lln- I'un.int .jtm-"" "
TT.
for the position and the presentí
Land ti;!i,v.
Kn. 1. It. & S. M.. mwt
r.l
MAUTIN.
Display,
JKRoMK
hull,
'M
Thuraday in th month in
one who is a democrat is charged
A. Siiki'H.;iiu T. I. M.
avenua.
with incompetency. In the mean Pyrotechnic display during the
No. 4. K.. T.. mrvtii lh
McTiortjr Cnrnmndi-rtime the asessment has been low-- ! evenings of the Territorial Fair fourth
Job Worll.
month in Maw.mc hall.
Thurdy in
3
September
Albuquerque,
Kn. Tínninoton.
G.)ldv.nu.
ered from $2.200.010 in 1902 at
Letter Ht'itil.-- . I'.ill l!':uls,
be
promises
inclusive,
to
most
the
i3'
('
Visiting t'anls. Mar- Husiness
to $1.000,000 this year.
It
nwtn l.i.
.
úcmIm No.
truo'th at two precincts have been elaborate illumination of the kind BrutPeinina
liU'llti'K, t
Ueeeijits,
Thumday In ui h mc.nth in lli Maxnni- hull I'llijje I
(ñild Avenu.
wa....),..I , .I.1, H'l't ,,, ,l.mj ,.;
Wrali.n
Missouri
of
iven
west
ever
the
I'lllllltl III
cut off from Santa Fe county,
and tin .slim t nutiee at the
io!:iU'
(4.000
Two
tons,
lbs.)
of
river.
Mi p m
hut thP nrnnprtv in
il (ir.ipliii- lui.ei!
Ilnarhuca Tril. S. I" Imprnvnl Onlnvmih :'nd and tli
Mon. nwt4
amounted to only about $110.000. red. cream and preen fire powl
nin.
in K.of P. hull. S' Mi:. .11.
Alf.x Tli'imi'i-.Chif fif
Th?rehas been too much of a loss der, (the Fair colors), lias been
A.
i:iste:ilofaninc-rea..eitho a.1 ordered shipped from Chicago. Dcnln Ixilire. N. ?. K. "f P..
first umi
wiH
burnod
be
from
the
á of each nmnth In K. of P. l ull.
seásable values and as the countviand
third
cach Cold Av.
is hcavilv in debt. bavin- - voted hm?e tol)S and the streetsP. Bl'RI'lCK. K. 1!. S.
hundreds of thousands of dollars eVt'n,n üf tne Fair- - the reflec"
be seen for a
of railroad bonds twenty years tion of wh,ch
líeminp;
L!e loemn
TTwrr vir"
miles,
2)0
radiusof
hundred
full'
Hit (i.ui:.i.wi.yiin.,-.u;i- .r
ago. the position is becoming
No. 7, A. o. 1'
Tcn thousand yards of green.
ttfM.o rr.T .r.T.-binding and hard on the t.ronertv
A A liv.X
W. meets every
buntinp:
and
has
cardinal
owners and business men who;cream
Wednesday in K
are kicking and that rightfully. been ordered by tlu Fair Associ- ation for
of decorat- of P. hall, Cold
With irood assessors and
v
principal
of
the
streets
r".j.w
collection of tax-- s Santa FeMnthe
Avenue.
cit'-anwith thc bri!liant
Frank !'iiiu.ini.Rnr.liT.
countv vou!d not be in a bad
Htt-r- -'
7
but as it is now cm.:mination every nijrht. will be one
l
Camp No. I,
Florida
grandest
spectacular
the
ef
plaints are many and look as if;of
Ü.
W.
W.
m,ri.
fects ever seen in the west.
peeond
and fourth
they were just.
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Get an Electric Door Eell
All Kinds of Electrical Work

Henry Meyer

j

WHOLESALE

J

Done Neatly and Cheaply by

Retails
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New Mexico IliÜtary Institute. WM compe)ed to call upon Uncle
in the Sam a few days ajjo for
There recently upp-are
New Mexican an ex-- : tion and for aid in stamping out
tended and fine art it lo on the jycllow fever now existing in New
New Mexico Military Institute at Orleans. It is gratifying to note
Koswell. From all accounts this that Governor Blanchar J of that
is certainly a very strong and state and the new Orleans Board
ably conducted educational inti-- , 0f Health were too sensible, too
tution and one that is doing great patriotic and too earnest in their
good for the youth of our terri- - desires to do the best for their
The territory makes an ap- - pe to pay attention to the
annually for part of torn and delusive States Rights
its maintenance and support and Doctrine and took the right step
members of the assembly have at the right time by asking the
the privilege of naming a cadet intervention and help of the fed-- f
rom the counties in which they eral government and its marine
reside for two years, which ca- - hospital service to crush the epi-dis charged no tuition and demic.
saved other incidental expenses.
U Is Comin
The school opens on Monday,
It is reported that the new
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is not good news, in another water and from there a new c
respect it is gratifying, a3 it necting link is tobe built to go
shows that our people are anxious northwest to connect with he
to nut their son3 into good schools 'Santa Fe, I'rescott & Pheonix
and give tham the education re- - lines now building southeast to- quired to make successful citi- ward hew Mexico. This prop
zens and good men under modern osition seems to be a very feasicircumstances. The Military In ble one and if carried into eifect
will marerially aid our
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tion3 of which our people can be greatest railroad centers in the
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Two Exceptional Barjrnins in
Choice Residence properties
Within a Mock of th Post Oil'icf,
For Purticulura Apply at Office
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HUEN-Aold time
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a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Palace
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GRATEFUL TO CUTICLRA
Insta-Relief and Speedy Cure of
rv.- end Scaly Humour, Itching
Pay and Night Suffered

Por

-

Monthe.
"I wish you would publish thin

let-to-

r

(hat othera suffering aa I have
may be helped. For months awful
ores covered my face and neck, acaba
fornilnir. Itching terribly day and
nlnlit, breaking open, and running
I had tried many
b!.Hd and matter.
remedies, but waa growing worse,
when I started with Cutlcura. The
Drst application gave me Instant relief, and when I bad used two cakes
of Cutlcura Soap and three boxes ot
Cutlcura Ointment, I waa completely
cuivi!. (signed) Miss Nellie Vender
Wiele, Lakeside, N. Y.M
so

accommodation train Is
described aa a train with no
An

aptly

WOMAN

IN

AMERICA.

ODD CUSTON

Easter Mathews, Claiming to Be 135
Years of Age. Dead.
The eldest person In An?itta, Va.,
and probably the oldest In the Uulted
Futes, Is dead from old im. Easter
Mathews was her name. Sho was a
colored woman and lived at 91 New
Pine street. Her age was 135 years.
"Aunt Easter," as she was called,
was born In 1770, and while In slavery
she belonged to a number of prominent families of the city. She had for
her last owners tho Clayton family,
and she often spoke of Turner Clayton In her last days.
One of tho ways the old woman had
of telling her age waa that she remembered several years before the
Springfield Baptist church waa built
In the city, and this Institution Is 105
years old. She claimed that she remembered when the spot where the
church now atanda waa In the swamp.
The Latest and Greatest.

Kviry nTion thlnklne of vlnltlne the
I'lnlah Indian tfwrvilhm In rattorn Utah,
be uHnrd fur aeltlement Aueuat 1811),
li
alinuM have a Ilomr-iekotíuUle and
tlnnnl map. It Mia everything.
8nt
inHalil for !ftc. Aililrroa W. H.
"00 lTlh St., Denver, Colorado.
. (

.i,

Min wtio know It ull are seldom able
proof.

ti furnlali the

TEA
There is a little joy in the
world in the reach of the

IN MOROCCO,

Estates of Fallen Favorites Invariably
Confiscated.
It Is a custom In Morocco that all
tho property of an official reverts at
his death to the crown. The logic
which leads to such results Is slmplo,
for the government argues that all
fortunea thus accumulated consist of
moneys Illegally retained by the authorities. A governoi when appointed ls probably possessed of no considerable fortune. When he dies he
may be a millionaire. Whence came
this wealth? Squeezed most certainly from the tribes under his authority,
and therefore amassed only by the
prerogatives of the position In which
the Sultan bad placed him.
It has never struck the Moorish
government that these great fortunes
might more honorably be returned to
the people from whom they were atoI
en. The result Is entire confiscation
to the crown, Including often auch private property as the gdvernor may
have been possessor of before his appointment.
When the mighty fall In Morocco
the crash brings jown with them
their families, even uncles and cousins, and all connected with them, and
It Is not seldom that the sous of great
governors, who have been brought up
In the luxury of slaves and horses and
retinues of mounted men, have to go
begging In the streets.
LUNAR RAINBOW

poorest
Where Equality Truly Reigns.
The vice president of the United
Suites went into a barber shop at hi
nlil home In an Ohio village to get
shaved. He was busy tulklng with
some of the politicians when the barber paid: "If you want to get Khaved
you must postpone your conversation.
This Is my b'iny day and I can't wait."
The vice president did not dismiss the
barber, lie Oismlssed the politicians
crawled Ino the chair.
This Ik the law of the barber shop,
Inexorable, tnfltxlblc and Immutable. It
Is subject to. no repeal or amendment.
lllKh or low, rich or poor, the call ol
"next," like the bell of Macbeth, summons th'j cusK.nier to the chair or to
the door.
The law of the barber shop Is the
esHence of democracy. It Is the eqult- able treatment of the rich and the
poor alike that makes of the striped
pole the palladium of our liberties.
We may think that equal and exact
justice has departed from the court
and the Senate, So long as It reigns
supreme In the tonsorlal parlor It Is
a sign that th fires of liberty are still
burning. Leadvllle Herald Democrat.
y

Better Than Ice Water.
For thone who believe that Ice water
is unhealthy the "olla" or the Latin
countries anil Mexico Is earnestly rer.
ommemled In this hot weather. The
"olla" the Mexicans pronounce It like
"olya" Is a porous earthen Jar. Its
pores are continually sweating little
beads of water, which, by the principle
of evaporation, keep the liquid within
beat a cool temperature, half-watween that ot hydrant water and that
of Ice waKT. New York Sun.
M
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The phenomenal Jumper. Hartley,
at the Winter Garden, Berlin, one of the most difficult and dangerous feats yet attempted by an acrobat. He Jump from one barrel Into
another as tire barrels rotate.
"Cannibal" Too Realistic.
An extraordinary "turn" led to a
free fight recently among the audience In a music-hal- l
at Derehcgyhaz,
Hungary. A man named Johann
advertised as "conjurer and
cannibal," after finishing his sleight-o- f
hand tricks, announced that he
would give an exhibition of cannibalism, If any one In the audience would
oblige by coming on the platform. A
peasant lad offered himself, and 'went
on the stage, whereupon the cannibal
"artist" threw himself upon him, and
fixed his teeth in his ear. Some of
the audience attempted to help the
boy, others wished the scene to continue and prevented them, and finally
a fierce fight with cudgels began,
which ended In three persons being
killed, eighteen seriously, and over
forty more nightly Injured. The cannibal "artist" escaped In the
In

Marnolk,

The "Tail Endere" That Follow Genuine Articles.
It Is sometimes Interesting to watch
the curves imitators make to get the
public to buy Imitations ot genuine

Cat That Nursed Coons.
Nestled In a soap box In the kitchrn
of the farmhouse of John Pooler, near
Neury. Is a family of six raccoons being nursed by the family cat, after the
goods.
Every now and then some one will little animals had barely escaped death
saw which
think there U a splendid opening to at the teeth of a cross-cu- t
Mr. Pooler was working. The mother
fix up something like Postum Coffee
and advertise the same way and take of thu raccoons was killed by tho saw.
being uiiablo to escape from the log
.some of the business.
An Imitator. Is naturally Ignorant ot through the same hole that she had
food values and how to skillfully entered late last fall.
If the orphans thrive in the future
make a cereal coffee, on scientific
as they' have In the past few days
lines.
Such men first think of preparing they will live to maturity, much to the
something that looks and tastes like delight of the Pooler children, who
the original, with no knowledge of have already named them after the
how tho grains should bo treated to children of President Roosevelt's fnm-llyMr. Pooler's cat Immediatly tool;
prepare them so that the starchy part
a liking to the coons when they were
Is transformed properly and tho
brought to the house and since then
nourishing elemeuta ruado
has nursed them assiduously. Lewis-toJournal.
Such Imitations may be foisted on
die public for a short time, but the
Chicago's Rapid Growth.
people are critical and soon detect tho
Chicago did not get a place on the
"'tempt, then tho Imitators go out ot
map until 1$4'
when Its population
Today it Is the fourth
Something like 400 of these little was 4.470.
factories have been started In various city In the world in point of populaparts of this country In tho paBt 9 tion and wealth. The only towrrs
York
ars. and practically all of them have which lead it are London, New
gone the "long Journey." Just lately and Paris.
a new one has come to life and eviUse No Salt.
dently hopes to Insert itself In public
favor by copying the stylo of the Postura advertising In the papers-- .
This Is a free country and every
man who makes an honest product
and honestly labela It has reason for
some recognition, but the public has
the right to know the facts.
I'ostum Is the one original and genuine Cereal Coffeo, made skillfully
ad for a definite purpose. It has
- I
'
r
stood through all the wars ot the Imitators, has won the approval ot tho
Haces of men who use no salt are
Physicians and the people.
shown
above: Kirghis, South AmeriPeople who really seek to free
can, and Central American Indians,
themselves from the coffee habit and
Polynesians, and Eskimos.
i the same
time to rebuild the soft
Rray matter In the nerve centers, and
Millions of Visible Stars.
thus reconstruct the nervous system,
The number of utara visible to the
broken down by coffee, can rely on
naked eye Is fewer than 6,000. The
Postum.
of stirs visible through the
number
There'a a reason
largest telescope Is probably not fewer than iOO.OuO.COO.
.

o

IN GEORGIA.

Unusual Phenomenon Reported to the
Scientific American.
A curious nnd unusunl phenomenon,
In the form of a rainbow for which the
moon Instead of the sun furnished the
light, was observed here on the tight
of June 19.
A heavy rainstorm, accompanied by
considerable thunder, occurred Just
before moonrlse. As the clouds retired to the west the luminary rose
and the bow was first observed, only
tho extremities for about 2." degrees
being visible, the moon at that time
being concealed behind a small cloud
For about twenty minutes the bow Increased In brightness, and nt the end
of that time could be clearly traced
throughout Its entire length. At each
end the red nnd blue colors could bo
plainly distinguished, but the remainder of the arc Bhowed only as a
light streak across the clouds.
The conditions for the phenomenon
were almost ideal, the moon being but
a few days past full, the cloud screen
occupying tho proper position, nnd, as
It occurred Just at moonrlse, the bow
wns seen well up in the heavens.
After the clouds had almost entirely
melted away, leaving only a slight
haze through which the stars shone,
portions of the bow could still be
clearly discerned. Poulau correspon
dence Scientific American.
Turkish Coffee Seller.
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of Good Collec

Eren the bqst housekeepers cannot make a good cup of
coffee without good material. Dirty, adulterated and queerly
blondod coffee Hiich as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their
counters won't do. But take tho pure, ckm, naturul flavored

LION COFFEE,

the leader ot afl package coflee- stho coffee that for over a quarter of a century htm been daily
welcomed in. millions of homes and you will make a drink fit
for a king in this way :

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
rnffM,

r I.ION COFFEE,
(irlnil your I.ION I'UKKEK

w

e
the bent
lo gri hint remill yon mnrt
mther fine. I
"a Uiblnxmful lo each cup, and ona
axtra for the pot." Klml mix ll with a llltlo cohl wali-r- . rnniyh to Diakr a thlrk aMlc, and
alü white of an tnra (If ttu it to bo uwd aa a Mttlrr), Uten foliuw onu of the fuiluwlog ruJea :
let. WITH BOH INO WATER. Add bolting water. un let II boll
THHKE MINUTKS ONLY. Add a Utile cold water and act aalda live

Serve promptly.

minute lo aeltle.
2d. WITH COLD WATEK. Add your eold water lo the paste aad
bring II to a boll. Then ct aside, add Utile cold water, and In Uva
..
nlnulcs It's ready lo serve.
boll It too lonsr.
3 (Don't
Don't lot It stand more than ten minutes before serving.
DONTS (Don't us water that has boon boiled betoro.
TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.
port of the white of aa u, mixing It with tho ground

1t with Cos. I'm
COFI'KE Iwfure boiling.

0. Wllh Cold Walrr Inatead of emja. After Imilinu
aalde for elirlit or ten niiuuti-a- , tliun serve through a trainer.

Sí

i

.......
a

LION

water, and act

LION COFFEE,
Insist on gettlnn a package ol genuine
and you will only use
preprre It according to this recipe
puckagi-s.1
(S.il.i
LION COFFEE In

future.
(
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SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
(Sure
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WOOLSON SPICE CO.. Tolwio, Ohio.

1i'i
A familiar figuro In Turkish cities.
He wears a yoke, one end of which
supports a furnace, the other a coffee
urn, cups, etc. The broken statue
means that the photograph was taken
In Angora, "where
the cats come
from," in Asia Minor. Under tho namo
of Angora It was a flourishing city In
ti e time of Julius Cncsnr. It tins only

recently been

connected

with

by a railway.

Rattlesnake Shot In a Tree.
six button rattlesnake caused considerable excitement this morning in
the business section of the town. His
life was soon cut short when hU pres
er.ee became known.
Misa Collins went to the renr of her
brother's plumbing shop this morning,
nnd heard n strange hissing noise over
her head. looking up. she discovered
a rattlesnake on a branch of a tree.
She hurried back Into the shop and
notified her brother, who despatched
the reptile with a shotgun. He will
preserve the six but tons taken from
tho snake, ns a souvenir. The rattler
was watching a humming b'rd'a nest,
having devoured the parent. and was
waiting for more prey. Sausnllto correspondence San Francisco Call.
A
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When you ire at a lost lo know tiat lo rrve fur hnchcon, dinner or lupper
when you crave iomrlhlng both at etljiitf and tatislying-i- ry

Libby's
.

rN,a:vuo?!

Food Products

Onoa tried, you will always have a supply on hand

Ox Tongues

Chill Con Carne
Veal Loaf
Drisket Beef
Ham Loaf
Soups
your Crvctr haj thtm

Llbby, McNolII & Llbby, Chicago

Ijny lio formerly snwki lOf Cigars low sncU
Patriarchal New Englandera.
Tho town of Greenland, N. II., with
GinOER
a population by the last census of
'STRAIGHTS
CIGAR
fM. can bonst of Laving 10 per cent Toar
Jobber or direct from Factory, Peoría, IU.
of th population pnst the Scriptural
limit of life. Two are over 90 years, ftTN." lT. DENVER. NO. 31. 1905.
six between 83 and f0, twelve between
When Answering Advertisements
between 70
80 and 85, and forty-threKindly Mention This Paper.
snd 80. Nearly nil of these are
the best of health.
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UP TO DATE.

Permanent Comfort May Bt 6ecurt
NEW MEXICO.

DEMIXO,

It may be true that radium will cure
snake bl'.e, but that's all.
Chan; Ion May Button ia consider'
ably above the California peach average.

New Flying Machine Like Bird.
To Cy If not to mee Ue a bird
to the mountains" and elsewhere is
the ambition of two Englishmen who
It Is nly a case of introspection have perfected a flying machine hud
when a person sees no good In the upon the principles of a bird's wing
world.
and body. The wings are at rresent
arranged to flap luo times a minute,
A Berlin professor says that hamwhich la of course considerably less
mering n.lll cure a red nose. The best than proportionately
corresponding
curé is to quit.
to the increased horse-poweThe machine haa been - suspended
"E. II. Sothern, the actor, Is soon to from a tree bough
lngs
and the
have a Look of verses published." Oh, flapper under power.
The results re
well, he can afford It.
most promising. At each down stroke
the whole machine, apart from the
With
cotton, and water- carriage, weighing 232 pounds, Is liftmelons going tunk! tunk! the south ed bodily Into the air anu forwards.
Is just naturally happy.
It rises about two feet each stroke.
It looks just like a gigantic bird tryThere are too many people In this ing to fly under similar conditions.
world wjo are In favor of the good, At. the preliminary trial, already
but opposed to Its enforcement.
made, it would appear that the wings
are capable of evoking a resistance
One 01' the evil results of the war of about 100 pounds each, and the mafor Japan ia that It has shown her chine is raised about two feet each
how easy it ia for her to borrow stroke. There are grounds for believmoney.
ing that a feathered wing made of a
number of units can eiert a greater
Rubbing the nose Is, according to a resistance than a simple wing; such
German professor, a relief for hay as that of the Insect or bat type, or
fover. io ia sneezing, but it doesn't the various simple mechanical wings
ftem to last.
which have been hitherto used in
wing flapping machines.
One or the scientists says chickens
propagate tuberculoma. It will be
Interchangeable Razor Blade.
best, however, to keep on shutting
The
number of devices which have
the coop at night
been recently Introduced for the convenience tf the man who wants to
A New York woman left her husband because he gambled. She says shave bin relf is almost without end,
his money is tainted. Her conclusion and It would seem many things of
this character must certainly put
seems to be regular.
some of the barber establishments out
of business, but the latter seem to go
A summer in which a Newport soon increasing just the same. It often
ciety woman was not robbed of some
happens that a man is perfectly able
enormoiiRly valuable jewels would not
to shave himself In a very satisfactory
seem like the real thing.
manner, but his difficulty may be in
keeping the razor In proper condition,
Miss Ahbie Tajgart of California
and if he is compelled to run to the
ven bears and a mounhas killed
barber's or cutler's shop with the inlinn,
but
candidly
tain
the
admits that strument every'
few weeks there is no
has never scrubbed the kitchen
advantage in the possession of the
tlcor.
skill necessary to amputate the whiskers from bis face.
Eclh Germany and France claim to
The Interchangeable razor blade has
be victorious in the Moroccan affair.
"Wouldn't this be a splendid old world been devised to meet this emergency.
if all quarrels could end In that lovely In appearance It looks like pretty
much any other razor, but the blade
way?
end of the combination consists of
Junl Aho, the Finnish poet, has
l een granted a pension of f 75 a year.
If he has any spunk that will hardly
be enough to keep hlra from writing
W0V1NÍ ilADE PAlTCf Oil
poetry.
i.

AQ

A shortage In the Maine spruce gum
crop Is reported.
Otherwise the affairs of the nation seem to be going
as smoothly as could be expected at
this timo.

ran
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The Pennsylvania judge who decided that a woman is the ruler of the
kitchen wisely refrained from specifying whether he meant tlie mistress
of the house or the hired girl.
Abdul Ilamid. Sultan of Turkey. Is
reported to be In a critical condition.
The case wouldn't be so bad if the sultan could only feel sure that the doctor wasn't trying to poison him.

There is no merchandise that awakens fairer fancies, starts lovelier
dreams, or calls forth sweeter reminiscence, than a bunch of fishing poles
in front of a grocery. Ohio State
Journal.
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her barred window, whispering sweet
nothings In her car. It Is the custom
Section of Kitchen and Bathroom.
of Seville to have courting conductA, hnt water tank; It. mill wiitir tunk; C, ed thus, and lovers are jocularly
called
kmrnrne
I. foul hmtrr; E.
ciialnaK
ilv fiorii I'd ( h and link; K. "eaters of Iron."
a

tup cuck In pump

pout.

ground, through the side of the house
or cellar, up to the floor on which the
tub Is to be located, and ther.ce to an
outlet into a suspended metal tank
holding 30 palh lis of water, and an
additional pipe reaching from the bottom of the first tank to an auxlllury
tank, as shown, having a capacity ol
about 20 gallons.
The necessary
elbows, stop cocks and waste cock for
emptying the pl e of water during the
winter's cold must hlso be allowed for.
Send these measurements, with a
rough diagram of the different courses
and turns of tho pipe, glvirg the
lengths of each course In fiet and
Inches, to some large plumbers' supply dealer for estimate of cost, Including a porcelain-linetub and copper
bottom, galvanized tank, the estimate
to Include threaded
ends of pipe
threaded elbows, and cocks, all ready
to screw together. The tar.ks for water
should be for the larger Hxl6x31
Inches, the other HxlGx20 Inches,
on the Inside both ways

The cathedral of Seville, though
not be notable architecturally without Its famous Giralda tower. The chief objects of
in It, for the ordinary traveler,
are several superb paintings by Sb
Home of the Bullfight.
To the casual traveler Seville pre- rlllo and the tomb of Christopher Csents, besides the charm of Its life, olumbus' son Fernando. In a room in
some attractions of more than ordi- the ancient mosque near by, a part
nary Interest. It Is the home of the of which only has been preserved, it
bullfight, and holds the finest fights the library of Fernando, containing
In the country, except possibly those many of his father's books.
at Madrid, which are under the patronage if royalty. It Is also, to go
How Reed Helped His Friend.
An important political meeting, to
to the other extreme of the list, famous
as the birthplace and home of the great nominee one of the cou;.ty officials,
.
painter Murlllo. Its public buildings took place In a small town near
Me., In the fall of lSsfi. "Tom"
are beautiful, and their traditions go
came home from Washington to
back to the days of Julius Caesar's
residence In the city, which he ruled help his friend Mr. Carlton, one of the
for Rome.
candidates. The nomlnatinu commitSeville, like most Spanish cities. tee c nslsted if thirteen rill' m, '.
fti-c-

A

ft

ll.

two parts, the blade itself and the
Oerman silver holder. When it ia desirable to substitute one blade for
another, the operation is very readily
conducted. A spring catch releases
the cutter and It Is then pushed from
Its lodging place.
Resides the advantage cf always
having a suitable blade In readiness
and in good condition, this arrangement presents the addition of permitting the owner to strop his razor
by a mechanical device which is used
with the safety razors, but which has
not heretofore been adapted for use
with the old type of instrument.
It
also permits the reversal of the blade
so that every portion of the cutting
edge may come in for Its share of
ervlce.
Electricity from Water Power.

Massachusetts Supreme Court
The utilization of water power for
has decided that a man must be in 4he creation of electric energy has inpolgood health when he takes out a
creased to an extraordinary degree in
icy. Hence the large number of men
recent years, although it Is to be
who are in the insurance business for noted that the power so
far used is
their health.
only an Infinitesimal fraction of the
The

aggregate water power of the world.
The amount of water power utilized has been estimated to be 1,500.000
horse power in round numbers. The
United States uses the largest
amount,
mainly on account of the
cf 18 and 22.
employment of the power of Niagara
Falls, which also secures second place
Faul Morton has cut the salary of
to
Canada. In round numbers in the
Cage E. Tarbell'a stenographer from
United States about 650,000 horse
112.000 to 110,200 a year. Mr. Morton
power; in Canada, 250,000; in Italy,
may as well be given to understand
200,000; in France. 160,000; In
about
now that he will from this time on be
Switzerland, 135,000; In Germany,
mean.
regarded as real
In Sweden, 71,000, and la other
countries lesser amounts. Al these
A London literary man has had the
statistics are undoubtedly Incomplete,
MS9 of his latest Look burned twice.
t.e aggregate water power utilized
It was a hlttory of Venice, but he for electric energy In the world Is
dry.
He
must have made it dreadful
probably 2,000,000 horse power, which
made four drafts 'of It, but evidently Is
about twice the steam power used
amper.
open
the
forgot to
In England and Ireland combined.
The Chicago

man who has advertised for a stenographer, requesting
that she "state her age," will doubtless be surprised to learn that all lady
stenographers are between the ages

81,-00-
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hooks that pass up through celling
and bolt through crosspleces of wood,
testing on tho garret joists.
TI e tub shown Is 5 feet long, of the
usual standard make. Have a piece
of lead pipe (E) 3 feet long, soldered
to the bent outlet of the tub, to run
the waste water out of doors; suspend
the tar.ks as shown, with their tops
on the same level, so that both tanks
may fill at the samo time; thdn close
the cock In the pipe to the smallet
tank, keeping the cold water In It to
temper the hot water when It Is run
into the tub.
The connection of the Iron water
pipe with the pump Is accomplished
by the use of a piece of rubber hose,
to one end of which the usual "force
and lift pump" coupling Is attached,
the other end being wired on to the
iron water pipe terminal. The hose
may be loosened from the pump and
held aside on a hook, to permit the
uri V. uses of the pump.
The larger tank (A) of water It
,
heated by a single
wick
less kerosene heater (C). If there be
a small stove in the room, used or
dlnarlly for keeping the chill out ol
the room In the winter time, a portion
of the heat of fhe fire may be utilized
to heat the water, without using the
kerosene heater.
This Is done by
having a piece of
iron water
pipe (D). 40 leches long, bent over
like a hairpin, and having two rubber
hose connections with tank, by means
of two unions, located, one near the
bottom and the second a few leches
above It This Insures circulation, and
very hot water In the winter, when
the bent pipe has been lowered into
the Are, through hole or boles In the
stove cover, as shown. The bent pipe
may be suspended from a chain and
weight as shown In the Illustration.
With either of these two arrangements
of water heating, both simple, and of
little expense, any temperature ol
water desirable for bathing purpose!
may be had.
blue-flame-
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very large, would
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HnliHmir n I'tnll.liila'l
tn nral-An- l
lead pine Eoldercd Into a'holc one Inch
rrom tr.c top and long enough to pass
through the side of the house, to over
flow when full, and ears on the sides,
as shown, for suspension to Vi Inch

The old bachelor who declared he
would have nothing to do with women
because they are deceiving and hard
to see .through lived before the days of
the peekaboo waists.

lVi-lnc- h

cross-brace-

persuade

the fireworks
men that the fl3.ooo.000 which It Is
estimated was spent for fireworks for
the celebration of Independence day
was misapplied.
You

I

Gem of Sunny Spain

at Small Cost.
In the acconipnnjlng Illustration It
Is shown how
facilities foi
a bath may be secured at a reasonable
cost; given, first, a good soft water
supply from well or cistern near the
(Special Correspondence.)
house, and, secondly, deftness of the
capital chemist, a native of Sicily, to the
one
ancient
of
the
Seville,
householder's hands to screw the
Spain, the seat successively der of the Moorish rulers. They e,i
of
cities
pipes together, from the water syply
so large that tht keystone of th
of Phoenician, Koman, Gothic, Moorto the tub.
ish and Spanish rulers, la one of the arch In the entrance had to be reThe cost (completed as shown) most charming of places for the Idler moved to get them In.
The Iro
would be about $73. This outlay, for who wishes to see Spanish life at Ita bar which supported
them weighed
a permanent luxury, teems easily
half a ton. This strange ornurnem u
best.
within reach of many on farm or roadIts climate Is1 warm and delightful. said to have cost $200.000. It M
side.
Flowers bloom In Its gardens almost thrown from the tower by an earthHaving decided upon the location of the year round. The oranges of Se- quake In 1395, 157 years after th(
the tub, in the Interior of the house, ville are esteemed as among the finest Moors were driven from 8evUle,
measure accu.-atel- y
the distance from produced In the old world.
was never replaced.
he water supply, where a
There are now In the tower of ttt
Its people are hospitable "aympat-Ico,- "
water pipe cat be laid, under the
aa the Spanish call any one tak- Giralda a chimo of sweet bells,
In number, which ring wry
ing a kindly Interest In another Indolent and gay. They enjoy life as only afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
a southern Spaniard can, taking pro- is called Santa Maria and weight
found pleasure In sociability, In sing- eighteen tons. The clock In the tow.
ing their national songs, In playing replaced one that was the first ivW
the guitar, and In dancing. They are set up In Spain, Installed in UOU a
as any people one may D. The figure crowning the tower ti
as care-fre- e
meet In Spain, and though the life of of bronze, and ia known as El
their city has not the bubbling exThe tower takes Its name iron
uberance of that In southern Italy, It this figure, which Is a weather vine
Is bright enough to win for Seville the revolving In the wind, the Spanish
character of a joyous place.
word "to turn" being "girar." The
The Spanish have a proverb that figure weighs 2,500 pounds, and Is
"He who has seen Seville has seen
feet high. It was cast In 1561
a marvel." They are proud of the
city, of Its antiquity, the character Superb View of the City.
of ita people, and the beauty of Ita
A superb view may be obtained
daughters.
from the belfry of the Giralda town,
The houses of Seville are very old,
mbraclng the city with its
some of them dating from the Moor- roofs, its white walls and its beautiful
ish period.
It Is a place of quaint gardens; the river Guadalquivir; the
doorways, odd windows,
charming rich country down the valley, and the
patios, and other characteristic archi- hills rising In amethyst ranges east
tectural features of southern Spain. It ward toward the heart of Andalucía.
is the home of the cloaked gallant
The Giralda tower has a countesinging a serenade at his lady's bal- rpart in the
lower ot Maaion Sipjire
cony to the accompaniment of bis garden in New
York, which, while sot
guitar, or standing In the shadow, by an exact copy, Is m
the same style.
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Famous Golden Tower.
has one distinguishing object of more
interest than all others. It Is the Giralda tower, one of the finest in the
world, whose beautiful proportions rise
grandly above the city's roofs. The
tower was erected In 1196, and was
consecrated by the Moors to use as
a muezzin tower, from which the faithful were called to prayer In the adjoining mosque. When driven out cf
Seville In 1238 the followers of Mahomet wished to destroy this tower,
rather than have It fall Into the hands
of Christians.
Their purpose was
happily thwarted, and on'.- of the most
striking
architectural
features
of
Spain preserved.
It was not Improved, however, by being Incorporated Into the cathedral, or by the belfry added to it. The original tower
was 250 feet high. It Is 50 feet square
at the base. The material Is atone
for the lower 87 feet, and above that
brick, relieved by tracery and arabesques. The color of the tower Is
pink. It contains no staircase, the
ascent to the top being made up Inclined planes, thirty-fivIn number,
up which one might easily ride to the
top on horseback.

I

six were for Mr. Carlton and
seven for Mr. Grover. the other candiwhom

date. Two of the seven Grover men
were named Smith. Mr. Reed heard
of this when he arrived In town. Thy
vote had to be taken that night, and
Mr. Heed thought of a way to help hit
friend.
Just before voting time he sent a
messenger In great haste to the committee rooms with orders to deliver
the following message, and hurry
away; "Mr. Smith Is wanted at home
Immediately." Of course, both Smiths
rushed to their homes. The vote was
taken by the balance of the committee
and Reed's friend won by a vole of
'
six to five.

His Japanese.
correspondent
In
Manchuria
writes: "A Russian and a Japanese
were found locked In a
struggle. The Japanese was taken
prisoner and the Russian waa found to
be severely wounded. The Russian
refused to be taken to the ambulance
unless the Japanese waa taken with
him. Together they were put Into the
same hospital train. The Russian reOrnamenta of the' Tower,
fused to be separated from the JapanIn the days of the Moors there ornaese and spent his time looking after
top of the tower four blm, fanning his head and telling all
mented t!
brazen baila, cast by a celebrated
visitors tlat he waa 'my Japanese.'"
e
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Modern Hercules,
Louis de Boufllers, surnamed the
Odette Tyler, Famous Actress, Values "Robust," who lived In 1534, was noted for his Btrength and agility. When
Doan's Kidney Pills.
one
Miss Odette Tyler Is not only one of he placed his feet together,
the best known dramatic stars in against the other, he could And no
America, but has written and pro- one able to disturb them. He could
duced a successful play of her own. easily bend and break a horseshoo
with his hands and could seize an
Miss Tyler has written the following
prateful note, expressing her appre- ox by the tall and drag It against Its
will. He more than once carried a
ciation of Doan's Kidney nils:
horse upon his shoulders.
Foster-Mllbur-
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The Swiss at Home

1

(Special Correspondence.)
The SwIbs, thrifty owners of the
playground of Europe, with Its "high

leaves looked t.oiltlvcly real.

PLAYWRIGHT-8TAR- .

a;
V

n

Airs and towers of silence," arc
ticketed a ration of hotel proprietors, and have, indeed, taught ut
all how to be happy though traveling.
Cut It never does to generalize, and
to learn something of the limited, exclusive, yet decldadly Intellectual
Genof little mountain-guardeeva la to meet with a series of sur
prises. Just outside the precincts of
the town which so very quaintly
brackets Calvin and Rousseau as Its
chief celebrities, there are many
charming country bouses, whose owners winter In Geneva In their solid
n.anslons of gray stone and privately
have rather a poor opinion of people
without ancestors.
The chatelaines
( f such homes
are very rarely beautiful or elegant. Sometimes wealthy,
they yet dress with a simplicity at
which luxurious American women
sould smile, but they are very well
educated and are ecrentlally ladles In
sense of the
the good,
word. TLeir house are often furnished with exquisite taste, for, although they are scornful of vulgar ostentation, foreigners were amazed,
when, some years since Geneva hazarded an exhibition, to And such
treasures of old chira, rare embroidery and fine silver loaned by private
persons.
There Is a house at Geneva, set in
a most lovely garden, on lire with
and gladioli, with flaming can-na- s
and the montbretla, in its red and
yellow, wearing the colors of tha Canton de Vaud. There the young Na- -

Swiss Are Hospitable.
Society, If a little sedate, is hospitable and the winter is enlivened
by plenty of dinner parties. There Is
a great deal of music and many of the
men play admirably. As for the cooking accomplished in quite modest establishments, it may well make us
sigh with envy. The solitary cook,
aid,
with a single incompetent-lookinapparently forever washing vegetables
In a minute scullery, serves up a dinner for sixteen that the gourmand
need not despise. The friendly Sunday dinner universal In summer la a
thing to be remembered by weary
strugglers with the usual domestic.
Be It terrlne or chaudfrold, Ice or but
a simple fried potato, each dish Is
perfect. The flowers may be a shade
less elaborately arranged than with
us, but the table linen Is of finest quality, and china, silver, glasses and
wines challenge criticism victoriously.
There Is no need for the Swiss
hostess to flee to club or restaurant
for the entertainment of her friends.
She can trust her cook as a sovereign
trusts her tried and proved gereral.
"I hear, madame, you eat nothing."
said one of these honest Vaudolses to
an English visitor. Her pride In her
art had made her Interrogate the
man servant and she had been utterly discouraged by her mistaken conclusion that evidently the lady, who
was but a moderate eater, "had finer
dishes In England." The visitor, remembering her own cook's flavorless
sauces and adamantine pastry, could

y

y

Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Domeatlca Ara In Demand.

The demand for girls for generan
Gentlemen:
My
experience housework In Chicago Is much larger
with your valu- than the supply. Managers of a
able remedy number of the large employment buhas been equal- reaus, Including the three condnctcd
ly gratifying to by the state, say that they are receivboth myself and ing every week more calls for domestics than It Is possible for them to
friends.
fill. The Swedish and Norwegian girl
(Signed)
of all work still holds her place In the
ODETTE
popular demand.
TYLER.

g

N. Y.

Co., Buffalo,

Foster-Mllbur- n
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For sale by all dealers. Price, 6C
cents per box.
Nothing makes a man so angry as
to have some fellow swipe an umbrella
that he had Just borrowed from the
original owner when he wasn't look-

Coloring Antique Furniture.
On the tin roof of an eight-stordouble building In New York, occupied
by a firm making a specialty of antique furniture, a familiar sight is furnished to occupants of nelghobrlng
ing.
structures. Dozens of unstained rockEvery housekeeper should know ing chairs stand on the roof. These
that If they will buy Defiance Cold rattan and wicker rockers gradually
Water Starch for laundry use they take on the right "antique" complexwill save not only time, because it ion y being exposed for several days.
never sticks to the Iron, but because

each package contains sixteen ounces
one full pound while all other Cold
Water Starches are put up In
packages, ond the price
is the same, 10 cents. Thin again because Defiance Starch Is free from all
Injurious chemicals. If your grocer
packtries to sell you a twelve-ouncage It Is because he has a stock on
hand which he wishes to dlHpose of before he puts In Defiance. He knows
that Defiance Starch has printed on
every package In large letters and figures "10 ounces." Demand Deflanco
and save much time and money and
he annoyance of the Iron sticking. Da- fiance never sticks.

y

Obvious Enough.
As people get educated they find the
dulnesB of kittle villages Intolerable;
they long for something to look at, It
It's only a street fight or a penny gaff;
and they're no longer content to work
all the hours there are for 14s a week,

to be racked with rheumatism at forty,
and to end In the workhouse. The
causes are obvious enough. Liverpool
(Eng.) Mercury.

MISS ELLA OFF, INHANAPOLIS. IND.

MONTHS

SUfffRÍDJOR
Pe-ru-n-

the Remedy That
Cured.

a,

Miss Ella (iff.

ir.7 Linden St.,
Ind., writes:
n
const l
" tut fend with a
tutlon for several months, and feared
that I would have to give up my work.
"On seeking the advice of a physician, he prescribed a tonic. I found,
however, that It did me no good. On
seeking the advice of our druggist, he
asked me to try Peruna. In a few
weeks I began to feel and act like a
My appetite
different person.
I did not have that worn-nfeeling, and I could sleep splendidly.
In a couple of months I was entirely
recovered. I thank you for what your
medicine has done for me. "Lila Off.
Write Dr. Iliirtinan. I'ri'M.l.'nt of The
liartinan Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio,
for free medical oilviee. All correa
hcM strictly coutnlcutial.
pomlcncc
run-dow-

Gaining Worldly Fortune.
Prosperity Is consistent with Intense worldllness, Intense selfishness,
Insist en Getting It
Intenso hardness of heart; while the
Borne trocers say they don't keep grander features of human character
Defiance Starch. This la because the
disregard of pleasure,
have a stock on nana oi omer oruno.
containing only 11 os in a pacnage, patriotism, love of knowledge, devo
which they won't be able toaell flrxt. tlon to any great and good cause
os. lor
because Denance contains
thet.c have o tendmey to bring what
the same money.
Do you want IS os. Instead or is os. Is called fol tunc. Fronde.
for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.
Wonderful Spider Lines.
AiU-rusln'il hi from Urn
lines, although but a
Spider
.
II'iwi-ihr
w)u-she liiul lieen pli'kiiiK
of a thousandth of an Inch In
a
Hlit- - wax
mi'l
Imilly HttniK
''.
wim liolillntr until ni l' tniu r mm
up of several That death may lurk In your walls?
pitifully. "(Mi, ni.iimtm," mm (iameter, are made
In tuo rottli.g j apte under wu'.l paper ;
thousands of microscopic streams ol
crletl, "1 luirnetl m mi n Ihik."
fluid, which unite and form a slnnle In the decoying cluo or other aiomoi
water knomlue ibennng
llr.e, and It Is becauso of this they mutter in hot
fanciful naims;? Use nothing but
remain trim ami round under the
Schilling's Best is packed Ugliest magnifying power Scientific
American.
ut
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Do You Know

)'

xmi-lilni- r.

TEA

in a way to keep it good a
long time; it is never loose.
Write fur our Knnwlnie

Hook,

lilllltif A

A. Si

Con!iy, H.n
Laundry Work Done In Public.

Orvasliiiially a wl.iuw trim
n lilt by puxliiK ax a nilxx.

onlv sigh as she reflected on the met

po!eon or.ee came as guest, there he
drunk ass' milk for his health, and
then, upon a certain hnndnome escritoire, he drew the plan of the great
campaign in Italy The descendants
of his entertainers are still peacefully
lit hoaie, with (lie writing table duly
in Its place.

ancholy truth.

Memories of the Past.
We link so many memories round
the blue, cold lake that we forpet Its

rightful owners. In their calm,
homes. Our thoughts are of
de Stoel, at Coppet, with the spray of
laurel In the beautiful hand of which
M;e was so vain. We recall Gibbon In
Ms youth, or Byron, who first compelled the world to full In love with the
untalns Instead of Ignorantly de-- t
sing them as "horrid rocks." ns did
(.Msmlth. In the museum there lies
a big bundle of the letters of Maria
Kdgeworth to her famous cousin, the
after
abbe, refugee In Switzerland,
sustaining the courage of
French Louis to the very steps of the
guillotine.
There Is. in fact, an
so Impregnated with cosmopolitan association about Geneva that
we are In it we are, as it were,
uivlroned with a positively Ergllsh
lost.
Swiss houses are delightfully clean,
although there Is not the same fussy
eternal polishing as In Holland. The
slorlfled chalet with its hedges of
shell-pinroses, Its balconies furnished with dainty comfort, might advantageously serve as a model for an
Electric
house.
summer
Ktiri'sh
llfh'i and bells, telephones and admirably arranged bathrooms are uni
versal and the Swiss visitor is apt to
be disagreeably impressed by the fre
Quent lack of these conveniences In
England. Walls of choice wood with
out papers, floors of parquet, bits of
choice tapestry, whole suites of furnl
ture embroidered tapestry fashion by
dead ancestresses
all these are very
attractive. Twelve chairs and fau
leulls of charming design, with a
hackground of white stltchery in wool,
with flowers and fruits in bold relief,
re left in one drawing room. The
blte portion endlessly laborloui
was done on canvas In the old "Ber
lin" stitch, but the bouqueta were
by the worker more than a
century ago with such grace and freedom that the grapes and shaded vlue
d

de-Iso-

She la Good Housekeeper.
There Is no doubt at all that the
Swiss lady Is a good housekeeper, a
deft needleworkcr, and
remarkable
well-renIn three languages. She Is
quiet and so little nlven to advertising
her own abilities that the recipient of
a pleasant book of travels, written and
Illustrated by a Geneveso girl was
conscious of surprise. It was highly
characteristic of the Intense differ
ence between Switzerland and Eng
land that the writer had been recelv
Eng
ed at the house of a
llsh authoress and that she regretted
to her verbally that "It was, of course,
Impossible to describe her welcome
and her enjoyment." The English au
thoress would possibly not have been
surprlced or displeased by a highly
colored portrait of herself and her
In
elegant
French
surroundings
though It Is very certain that she felt
Just a trifle ashamed of her expecta
tlon when she realized how the matter
of respecting privacy was regarded In
strict Switzerland.
The lack of superficial brilliancy
and the rarity of beauty possibly c
count for the few Swiss heroines In
Action, unless It be of the peasant
class In bygone days when the charm
Ing national cof.tumes captivated the
iraveior ami when a certain Hnns
Christian Andersen went to Grlndel
wali. Yet ore great English writer
has made a very careful and delicate"
.tn.iv of a Swiss lady. Charlotte
Bronte'i first book, "The Professor,
was dull and a failure. But the In
clslve sketch of the Swiss heroine,
Mdlle. Henri, makes It well worth
Ollphant, too, in
Mrs.
readlne.
"Young Mrs. Jardine," made a successful excursion Into Switzerland for
for an Englishman.
There Is something restful in these
hnrrvini davs in a Swiss Household
.nit even a single glimpse might teach
so
us not to fancy absurdly that the
representea
is
cial Ufa of Switzerland
k th nolsv kaleidoscope crowd in
lady
her great hotels. The 8wlsi takes
i. no nonentity, although she on r
so little pains to force ncrscii
..iBFitton. Her tranquil presence is,
Indeed, far more useful and welcome
than that of many or ner snowier
ters.
well-know-
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New Road In Panama.
The road fiom the port of Aguadulce to the city of Agundulce with
the necessary bridges and grades Is
almost complete, says the Panama
Star and Herald. U will continue
through Agundulce to the Santa Murla
river, which will be crossed by an
immejise steel bridge.

that he

ill m;n.

Singeing the Hair.
The practice of singeing tho hnlr is
.f
Dm. Van Humun-Utill 14th St., Ui nvi r. Culo based on three articles of belief: That
when hair Is cut the Juices drain
In away; that by singeing tho cut ends
Pefore i. i t.ihIIiIiiIi' places blmst-lmviiil.H
lie
tlic Imnilx ni' IiIm politii-iinre blocked up; that by singeing,
dlllllllll Hl'W lll Ills pili'kflH.
splliitins I pn vented. The real utiliOver ene mllMun nwr of Uind In Oil. ty of hair singeing Is
will
le
Tintan lnillan it. millónAupuxt
2Stli.
tltiown on. n ..r xi itli no ut
It.
I'1'!!" AiikuM 1st. nt (innil
till AllKHxl
Lincoln Objected to Profanity.
Jlllirli.ill. CoImi.i.I.i.
U'.
Front liiim-r- . I'nl.irailn Spring or
Abraham Lincoln said to a petson
i'ui l'ln. the Colora. In Ml.llaml I. tlio uliort-ex- l
or
innil1 to (iiiml- Juii.'tli-ono of the senators,
(i. I'. sent to him by
Willi- C. II. Hpei-ispolntx.
.
for )ookl. t, rIvIiik Informaand who In conversation with him utA.. I. nv.-rtion rt guttling Iniul, num. itc.
ter an oath: "I thought tho senator
sent me a gentleman. I see am
had
tlio
WImmi two I'olfx not marrleil
I
ilfxiril.iol tin cerrmony us a mistaken. There is tho door, and
wtin.leil wej.lliig.
bid ycu good day."
More Flexible and Lasting,
Met His Mitch.
won't shake out or Mow out; by using
Defiance Htarch you olitnln better
Jli (tot Into llie Imitier chnlr,
The larlier tried to talk
than possible with any other
Hut nil In vain that fellow thora
d
more for same
brand and
Won from him In n walk,
money...
striinnlehoM
lie not n verbalbeyond
e ml ill unci,
"I'wnx uulte
Mnxt men arf willing to n.lmlt Hint
that nent gold
lift,
he
ero
Cut
honrMy lx the liext pulley for others.
Iiisuirivp!
I'lie baiber lome
FRKK 52 nnk,' rKevrlulit
Victim, (rom Winn' I'iiu-ii-

ImnU.

" Ailvlre if

iTuhi-n-ulm-
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Destroys disease

A

grms auU
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Reck Cemsnf

it
Does not rub or scale. You con brtn-Kxipiislti ly
on mix with cold wa'cr.
beautiful effects produced. Other llnlsheH,

hot or cold water, do
not have the cemontlnjt property of
They are ttut k ou with jjluo,
Alftbsnttne.
or other animal matter which
rotfi, feed in if llscaso Rcrnis, rubbing, scaling, and spoiling Mnlln,
cliiililnstictc. Duy AUbantine only
in five pound packages, properly labeled. Tint card, pretty wall and celling

mixed with cither

design, "Jllnts on I)eooratlng"nndour artists' services in making color plans, rec
1

ALABASTINE CO.,
Cxsnd Rapids, Mich., or 105 Wster St., N. Y.
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Candid Criticism.
A well known minister In Boston,
III
"Tills Is it haul worM," icrowleil the In reviewing the Sunday school on a
t'hronli' kleker. "That'H whal replied
did
"How
afked:
(he olixerviint man. "the onlT tlilim recent Sunday,
which you can make an iniprvsxloii tin John the Baptist's preaching differ
It
rK'k."
l
FOR WOMEN
from. mine?-- ' A small boy quickly traahlfS
with 111! BeCBlUr t
Ki fltt nr nrrrimmrm fw
imuxillrnrH.
fflTC
shouted: "It as much better."
Or. Kll.l.-'- i llrwl Ncrvv
oc
1 ai a Souchs Is Buiveloutijr
S11
tbcit KI.
Srt limy
ccMtul. Tborontuycia3ea, kills SlioaM I'rnii,
r. fend r..r KRKU SOII Irtall
lucal
topa dtacUifi, aeall taluttaatiBS ai
aoreatu
Believe the Earth Is Flat.
illsxntlslleil
"Whnt n dlneontcntod,' "Well,
l'.illn U In powder form to b dlttolvad la fnrt
what
Advocates of the theory that the mimt. and la far mora (Icanalnf , haalinf, camicHlal
look Mra. Fullerton lia! nna n
hiisliHtid
Hhe
expeet?
you
could
Is flat continuo to Increaso In and aconomkal thaa liquid autiacptka for all
who gets her evvrytlihiK alie wunls." earth
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USE! '
They have
mimbers In England.
i
Forailt at drufirnia, SOctniai boa.
formed the Universal Zetetlc society.
Trial Boa and Book el loatnirtlons Prao.
BeiTon,
A woman of title, Lady Belmont, Is tM( R. faiTOK COMfaat
one of the leaders.
ftvi

r
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TEA

The few top leaves oi the
bush and a knowing cook
made tea for the few; alas
for the many!

8chool Teacher's Treat
Hamburg school teacher treated
her pupils to a dinner In a restáurant
and then found she had forgotten her
purse. So she and they were locked
up in the nearest prison.
avernao
the
touch
I
enxler to
It
irHn'x hi",irt than It la to touch lila
poeketbook.
First Use of City.
Tou never hear any tne eemplaln
city was not used In
word
The
Is
none
about "Defiance Starch." There
after the Reformation;
until
England
quantity,
and
quality
In
It
to equal It
ouncea. 10 cents. Try it now and savs before which time the' metropolis
your money.
was known as London burgh.
A

I BOM Cuuitb bjrnip.
I
In !V.ll.

Twm (1..4.
Ir !.
Sn.-.'.-

O
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Coin That Named Portland.

D.10WNED OUT THE WHISTLE.

Frank W. Pettygrove of Seattle haa
,
the penny that named the city of

Bandmaster Saw But One Way ta
Achieve Victory.
Sonsa was once conducting a concert, and was so engrossed In extracting from his organization the sweet,
soft notes of an oriental love song. A
loud and prolonged blast came from
a steamboat on the Alleghany river.
Instantly the director's baton was directed toward the disturbing whistle,
as thought he would have a more dulcet tone from the offender. Instead
he received a more deafening response
from the huge steam whistle. The
disgusted conductor now turned toward his musicians, and, with a violent waving of his arms, brought
forth such a roar from the drums and
brasses that if there was any further
demonstration on the part of the
steamboat it was not heard In the
music hall.
At the conclusion of the concert
Sausa said to one of the directors:
"The only way to overcome that
steamboat's blow is to meet it with a
more powerful one."

fort-land-

Oregon. On the toss of this coin
depended the question whether the
metropolis
should be
Willamette
known as Portland or Boston. Twice
the coin turned "tails." and the town
was named after Portland, Maine, the
former home of Mr. Petty grove's

father.
A. L. Lovejoy of Massachusetts, a
member of the party that laid out Portland, desired to name tt Boston, after
the most Important city In his state.
Pettygrove wanted to name It Portland, after the most Important city In
Maine, Ms native state. They agreed
to toss a penny, heads to mean Boston,
tails to mean Portland, the best two In
three to be the choice. Pettygrove
won the first toss; Lovejoy won the
Hecond. and the third proved to "be
lulls, and Portland it was.
The younger Pettygrove still has the
I lentlral penny, and would
not take
tiny amount of money for It. His father
kept It fcr a pocket piece, and It has
been handed down to the son, who
bears his father's name. It Is dated
1 :!.'),
and Is one of those large coins
In vogue at that time, about the size of
the quarter of the present day.

Voice from Arkansas.
Cleveland, Ark., July 31st. (Special
Ntarly every newspaper tells
of sume wonderful cure of some form
of Kldnt-- Disease by the Oreat American
Dodd's Kidney Pills,
and this part of Arkansas Is not without it share of evidence that no casa
Is too deeply rooted for Dodd's Kidney
Pills to cure.
Mr. A. E. Carllle. well known and
hlKhly respected here, te!!s of his cure
after ntarly a quarter of a century's
suffering. Mr. farlile tays:
"i want to let the puMIc know what
I think
f Dodd's Kidney
Pills. I
think they are the best remedy for
sick kidneys ever made.
"I had Kidney Tronido for 2.1 years
and never found anything that did me
so much Kood as Dodd's Kidney Pills.
I recommend them to all sufferers."
There Is no uncertain sound about
Mr. Carült's statement.
He knows
that Dodd's Kidney Pills rescued him
from a life of suffering and he wants
the public to know It. Dodd's Kidney
i ms cute un ii.iiit'j ins iruui uac&ache to Bright's Disease.
-

Nell "I once told a girl a secret
and It n v r leaked out." i lie "Poor
girl! Was it the responsibility that
killed hu'."'

MORE HEADACH
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DISAPPEAR
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How Wotitnn Wan I'rrrd from Tninbloa
That 11jI Mailt. Lift. Wrrti hrU fur
.Many l.ate.

The immediate
of

mt

s

cf ln'iulaclirs

lil'l.
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tlu norv.s and produces puiu. In

rlietr-ma-

t

ism . malaria mid the jrrij, the poison
ill the bl oil prxlUTslil(edicoiiif rt. Iu

f'',u'i the impuro
the
t
mutter
in the system affect the
bio hI in the same war.
The r.rdinnry
nt best
pivo only temrnry relief. T Ley
tbd jmiii but do ii' it drive tho poi.sm out
of tho b!od. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
on the contrary thoroughly renew the
LIhhI and the twin disappears permanently. Women in particular luivo f- - and
these pills nil nufuiliiiff relief iu
cansad by nmt'iiiiii.
Miss Stella Blocker recently said: "Dr.
Willinms' Pink Pill did mo a pent dent
of good. I hud headache nearly nil tho
time. After I had taken three bvxt-- oí
these pills I becfttu entirely well."
"How long Lai you suffered ?" sho
was linked.
" Tor several years. I enn't tell tho
ex;vt dato when my illness
for it
came on by slow degree. I liad been
g oiiirf down bill for many reins. "
" Did yon Lavo any other ailments?"
' "I was very weak mid sometimes I had
fover. Mr liver nud kidneys were affected as well n my Lend."
" How did yon come to tuko tho remedy thnt cured you?"
I snw in a southern newspaper a
Statement of some person who wus cured
of a nice trouble by Dr. WiHiiniis' Pink
Pi Hi- - My physician hadn't doiiumc nny
gixxl, so I bought a Ixi x of these pills.
After I had taken ono box I felt soinnrb
bettor that I kept ou until I became entirely well."
Mis Blocker's home is at Lcniicler,
Louisiana. Dr. Williams' Pink Pill are
add by nil lrníJífist. Beside henduche
they enre Henralirin, scinticn, nervous
prostrntiou, artiiil jjurulysi and rbeu- iudiif'-stini-
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SUAtialU.

Secrecy s said to be the acf of telling a thing to only one pvrson at a
time.

TEA
It goes to the spot.

I

little way before,
Trusting Inn

)

eliidly would I suffer for your
aake
Old w.itinds. reopened to the quick keen
core!
O ml!
Tli.it such soft feet
Chen',. I Like
The long, rough hluhw.iy of oxiierlvnce!
i HI ton It Oreer. In
How

EVER TREAT YOU

USED

Physicians, nurses, pharmacist?,
anJ chemists throughout the worlj
endorse Cutkura Soap because of
its delicate, medicinal, emollient,
sanative, and antiseptic properties
derived from Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, united with the purest
of cleansing ingredients and most
refreshing of flower odors. For
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, as well as for all
the purposes of the toilet and bsth,
Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, tho great Skin
Cure, is priceless. Guaranteed
absolutely pure, and may be used
from the hour of birth.
1 IMMntl
Tn nr ll (.H SV.MM pfW IMnwtf ,Ch.ni.
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Your troubles In pumping water
and wé will tell you how to over
coma them. We make gasoline
engines that work,
FLINT-LOMA-

'
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TIIK roi.OIIAIItt TKT
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llniiiinocka, limp I'urnHurr, r'lnu.
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Ths Colorado Saddlery Co.

Up.
A clergyman who pursues his coble
calling In a country parish In Iowa,
tells of his coffee'cxperlence:
"My wife and I used coffee regular-lfor breakfast, frequently for dinner
and occasionally for supper always
Wanted the Job Completed.
Andrew Pir.kham. a well known the very best quality package coffee
farmer of North Monmouth, Me., one never Huld find a place on our table.
"In the spring of 1800 my wife was
of the town's solid men. and at one
time state senator, used to tell the fol- taken with violent vomiting which we
lowing story on himself: "When I had great difficulty in stopping.
"It seen
to tomo from coffeo
vas a joitfg man. my brother Amsa
r.nd myself were plowing one clay. I drinking but we could not decide.
"In the following July, however,
was holiürg the plow. Amsa was
driving, and my father was having she was attacked a second time by
general oversight of the Job. It was the vomiting. I was away from home
icry rocky ground. I was rather stout CllltiK an appointment, at the time,
and was. get ting about winded. Final- and on iy return I found her very
ly I could stand It no longer, and be- low; she had literally vomited herself
tween gasps I called out, 'For thunder almost to death, and it took some days
sake, stop those horses, Amsa; you're to quiet tiie trouble and restore her
yanking the devil out of me.' Father Stomach.
"I had also experienced the snmo
looker-- up, and, In his moderate way,
trouble,
but not so violently, and had
on
drive
Amsa;
on."'
said, 'Drive
relieved It, each time, by a resort to
medicine.
John Sherman as a Financier.
"Ilut my wife's second attack satis-fleThe late John Sherman showed hU
me thnt the use of coffee was at
talent for financiering nt an early age. tho bottom of our troubles, and so wo
H and two of his brothers had been stopped It forthwith
and took on
given a sum of money with which to I'ostum Food Coffee The old symppay their board for a week while on a toms of disease disappeared and durshooting trip at the house of a fnrmer, ing the 9 years that we have been
near Incaster. Ohio, their home. using Postura instead of coffeo we
The week ended, John ordered tho have nevr-- had a recurrer.ee of the
wagon and prepared to pay his board. vomiting. We never weary of Postum,
But tho farmer refused Cie mor.y, to which we know we owe our good
saying that the sons of Judge Sher- health. This Is a simple statement
man would always le welro.ne guests. of facts." Name given by Postum
When John found he did koi hare to Company. Battle Creek, Mich.
pay his board he sent tho wagon back
Read the little book "The Road to
to the barn and remained another Wcllville," In each pkg.
week.
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Really Does Make Sick Womea Will

80?

cá

FROM

E. PlnkhseVe

Thousands upon thousands of American women have been restored to
health by Lydla B. Plnkhatn s Vegetable Compound. Their letters are on file
in Mrs. l'inkham's office, and prove this
statement to be a fact and not a mere
boast.
Overshadowing indeed Is the success
of this great medicine, and compared
with It ail other medicines and treatment for women are experiments.
Why has Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound accomplished its widespread results for good ?
Whr has it lived and thrived and
done its glorious work for a quarter of
a century 1
Simply and surely because cf Its sterling worth. The reason no other medicine has even approached i t success
is plainly and positively because there
is no otfier mrdicine in the world so
good for women's ills.
Tho wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetatde Compound ovt-the diseases of womankind is not because it is a stimulant -- not because it is
a pallintive, but simply Uennse it is
the most wonderful tonic and
ever discovered to act direet.y
upon the uterine system, positively
ct'HiNO disease and displacements and
restoring health and vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures, and physicians
who have recognized the virtue in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and ore fuir enough to irivo
credit where it is due. If physielans
dared to be frank and open, hundreds
of them would acknowledge that they
constantly prescrilie Lyilin E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound In severe
cases of female ills, as they know by
experience that it will effect a cure.
omen who are troubled with painful
or irregular menstruation, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), leucorrliica,
falling, inflammation or ulceration of
the uterus, ovarian troubles, that
"bearing-downfeeling, dizziness,
faintness, indigestion, nervous prov
trillion, or the blues, fdumld take immediate action to ward off the serious
consequences anil lie restored to health
s
Lydia E.
nnd strength
Vegetable Compound. Anyway,
write to Mrs. I'inkhiiiii, Lynn, Mnss.,
for advice. It's free and always hclpf uL
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BE

Vsgetibli
Csmpsuad Rests Upsa the Fact that II
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Women

Bloom of lydla

t'--

but go

'a

OtJiJ

MAY

ARE MADE WELL AND STRONG

thing tt Impossible
Wouldn't
who
thst a single grocer can still existarguwould oppose such an Invincible
ment of merit, by trying to persuado
A customer to buy loose coffee In preference to Lion Coffee?
Loose coffee has no standard quality
that It Is
nobody can guárante
you
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A widow never telU her sge: she's
always old enough to know better.
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Defiance Starch Is guaranteed .biggest
or money refunded. II
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

Harmless Varieties May Suddenly
Change Their Nature.
It Is common le'.lei that the germs
of disease flourish only In the human
The only time n girl Is wilting to
organism, and that, If we could once
she hasn't the Mmillent te.i In
admit
eradicate an infectious malady, tt the family la when her grandmother
tier a pair of her silk
offers
would stay eradicated.
It now seems stockingto rivethey
will lit her.
If
very probable that this Is untrue. According to a view held wholly or partially by many pathologists, and
strongly upheld by Prof. Bodln, disis better than most of us
ease germs are only accidentally virulent, their normal existence being
know: good tea. Why do
what Is called "saprophytic," that Is,
independent of any other organism.
we drink common stuff?
When one of these harmless varieties
of vtiü;inrf'
In Try pork"
tvt Tea l
changes Its nature so as to become
.l
TV.
beotlft lio to Uk
Obparasitic, we have a new disease.
servation has shown that many kinds
WELDING COPPER.
of bacteria are viry unstable, and are
constantly forming new varieties. It
It Is a Matter of Personal Skill and
Is possible, therefore, that potential
Cannot Be Taught.
germs of typhoid, lockjaw, or consumption may be growing harmlessly
A Los Angeles mechanic has redisabout us, to assume, a virulent para- covered the lost art, said to have been
sitic life at some future time. Lon- possessed by the ancients, of welding
copper. But from his own description
don Lancet.
it wouldJeem that the recovery Is
not perrnunent, and that the secret
Learned French Barber.
wil die with him, as Ms efforts to Im!a the city of Bayonne In France part It to others a:v not attended w ith
lives a great barber. His name is success. In When asked to explain the
discovmanner
which he mude
Perron. He is a barber, a musician, ery, says the Los Angeles the
Herald, he
He edits a said:
a poet and a journalist.
journal called the Bayonne Razor. "To
"I began five years ago to weld copbarbers," he says, "belongs the head' per Just as I weld Iron. Copper weldof man, that head which the Deity ing Is an art. not a science, and evhas made in his own Image and which erything lies in the eye, In tho ability
to take the metal from the Are at just
we are spiritually ordained to remodel. Two Infinities stretch across the" the proper moment.
"I have been experimenting In weld
aire.: one of them is the creative pow- Ing processes
for over twenty-liver, the other U the barber." M. Peryears, and since I discovered the weldron Is a knight of the Order of
ing color, I have tried to teach It to my
the leader cf the orchestra at men, but without success.
the masked balls of Bayonne, musical
"They are unable to distinguish color
r
critic of various, journals, the
variations tinder fire, which Is the one
of a hundred pieces of music, essential, nn l which Is peifcctly Mm-piand ensy for me. In this lies the
director of the Perron academy of
halrrlresslng and the father of six great trouble In teaching the process,
ami this trouble Is increased by the
children.
fact that copper Ih a dead nieial and
contains no carbon."
To a Lltttt Child.
It Is very likely that the art ninonq
(" nM I go lie;, re n little way
the ancients was not general, nnd that
the h:oJ roa J your lender feet sperimt ns which have bet n found In
must f.irc
the ruins of ancient cities were the
Tii put iisl.le the lrnmMi and tlio t.ire
' eir.l y.ni nr. a l:i
ilny:
Tlmt wait !
product of Individual craftsmen, who
Is
m
le.t
a:!i tli.it
To
irk each luring
discovered nnd used it, and li died with
nai r iy
With I'vVi made clear long since In them, for the very reason set forth by
Mr. Thos. A. McNeill, the Los Angeles
sterner nlr.
And h.iro the plifall and the hidden man using It, In his statement to the
Knar
Herald Nogales (Ariz.) Oasis.
That lurk to bring you orrjw nni5
Could

,

with.

and best

e

tli.-:-
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motto Is never to buy
men
Bom
inn borrow or borrow
ai.ti.i.uK me can
steal.
iiiylhliiK they

com-poce-

c une fr in jhii
Ill nn;eiiii:i the blood
or lii":ii 1
.
s ir.v iniper-feetl- y
is S. JIUIV r thin ; t li
ii'Mirishcd nii'l puin is tiie way iu
vvhir h til- y express thrir weakness, Iu
Colds the blooil tllisoibs p'ii.s in frnM tho
mucous surfaees, mid the xis hi irritates
Ttiry, bur

Brt

hilllnr
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ti:a
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you know one?

even clean.
Of course, really Independent and
Intelligent women know this, and so
grocers, but If women
do
were as particular about coffee as
no
kind of grocer could be
about hats,
without Lion Coffee.

OF DISEASE GERMS.

i i

If you have a good grocer,
stick to him; if not, don't

per-ua-

Quality.

n fin

TEA

Im-bell-

n

cnn-r-

FORMS

STRANGE. ISN'T ITf
woman sees a hat or linnet In a
milliners window. It Is In the latent
style, so she determines to have Ihut
bat or one just like It.
No use to try to dissuade her she
wants that kind of a hat! No other
will suit her.
There she displays her will power,
and probably doe the same with
everything she buys for hereelf or her
family. Hhe mHkes. ns It we!, a feminine "declaration of Independence."
Is It not surprising, therefore, to find
some few worn, n who still allow their
grocers to choose for them In Important matters like food.uurTs?
In spite of the fai t that icrocers as a
rule have long sgo realised the necessity of catering to their customers'
rather than thtlr own desires, thera
re still a few of the other kli:d left,
who show a marked Inclination to
customer to tske what they do
not ask for, or desire.
Take Lion Coffee, for Instsnce. the
coffeis, an estableader of all pacl-aglished favorite for over twenty-fiv- e
years In millions of homes, on account
of Its absolutely pure and uniform
A

MFG. CO,

New

2 Blocks South of Union Depot.
DENVER. COLO.
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DCOT LAUNDRY
DCOI
SOAP
i.ui, r.n.i (. ,.r ntw premium
Geiaerll Soao ilia,
Deutef.

nCMUCD
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aitver. I.'a.l.
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Otoe Brands of Canned Goods
Die I', h. Ilea.lrr A llnll Mvr. t o, Iwittrr
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Polly Tn.
Old Mother Hubbard,
She wtnt out and rubbered
rere just moving in.
New neighbors

W just take a peep,
My, their furniture'i cheup,
g ie said with

a satisfied grin.

She!
ye of the summer girl
Down by thu swirling aea;
Or ning ye of the winter girl
With furs and filagree.
But any girl, if good and fair,
t
Is good enough for me;
And so I've lost my heart to her,
For such a girl is SHE.
Leslie's Monthly.
O, sing

Trotting Ostricn.

'

Col. D. K. B. Sellers, Sect'y of the
Now Mexico Territorial Fair Association, has just been advised by H. C.
Bright, Sect'y and Tremas, of the Kentucky State Fair Association, Danville,
Ky., that "World Wind", the trotting
ontrich. which is to give two trotting
h.'uu each dnv at the Fair at Albuauer
que, performed last week on the one- half mile track at Danville, and several

times trotted the first quarter in thirty
mile in one
f
seconds, and the
seconds.
five
and
minute
The letter Mated that the manage-nt was unable to find any howe fast
enough to pace him.
one-hal-

m

Sick headache results from a disorded
condition of the stomach and is quickly
cured by Chamberlain'a Stomach and
Liver Tableta. For sale by all

Apache Kid is again on the trail, and
has commited depredations in western
Socorro county. Now is the time for
the Rangers to cover themselves with
glory by rounding up the Kid and making a good Indian of him.
To Kill The Loco Weed.
t
The methods to be used in he attempt to kill the weed .in Colorado are
two. One is to eradicate it by digging
it out. The other is, c,ut it off at the
surface of the ground and then scatter
salt on the stumps. This latter plan is
now followed by farmers in Nebraska
with pronounced success.
The latter plan can easily be tried by
any of our stockmen. Any way to get
rid of the pernicious weed.
When you want a pleasant laxative
is easy to take and certain to act,

that

use Chamberlin's Stomach and Liver
tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Norway is in a fair wav to establish
a republican form of government.
Already over a millón have attended
the Portland Fair.

Miscellaneous.
Sanltarlara Aid.
Another American girl has found a
A short time ago Mr. Eidson anoreign nobleman who isn't one.
nounced that as a result of a solicitation for funds for repair on the Las
Man is made of
woman would not have much use for Vegas hot springs hotel, about $1,000
had been secured and now Mr. Rockhim.
efeller
is to be asked to put up the other
This seedless apple craze is not new
174,000.
Poor as Mr Rockefeller is
at all. The first one grew in Adam's
known to be, he never refuses to put
throat.
upa dollar to aid a good cause, -- when
"Always associate with your supe- he
has the dollar to give.
riors, " says President Elliot of Harvard.
What if we have none?
A little forethought may save you no
Fortune is evidently blind if we may end of trouble. Anyone who makes it
jtdge by the way she passes us by and a rule to keep Chamberlin's Cholic,
bestows her favors upon others.
Cholera and Diorrhoea Remady at hand
There are a lot of things that a man knows this to be a fact For sale by
would not want half so much if he all druggists.
thought there was any chance of getScientists have discovered that if
ting them.
England continues to tumble into the'
A woman after standing up at the alsea at the present rate the island will
tar and promising to obey gives her disappear in the year 12184. The fact
husband the laugh when he later insin that this terrible prospect has not caused
uates that she ought to make good.
the people of England to begin moving
One preacher says the devil finds back to the hills only shows what a
some promising material in church choir fearless lot they are.
Where he has the advantage in his
Mr. William E. Curtis believes New
chosen work is that he can stand any
j
Mexico has about reached the limit of
and all kinds of music.
l'oet Laureate Austin declares that her development There remains yet
there have been no great women poets. several things that Mr. Curtis does not
This opens the way for tho retort that know. - That New Mexico is just en
there has been no greater poet laureate tering upon her area of developement
is one of them.
However, the great
since Tennyson.
railroad companies do know this and are
Santa Fe will put $200,000 in the en- taking advantage of their knowledge
largement of its shopa at Alhuijiierq ie. in a way that is exceedingly gratifying
to the people of the territory. -- Optic.
The Only Way.
There is no way to maintain the
health and strength of mind and body
except by nourishment. There i no
wny to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach must be kept
healthy, pure and sweet or th strength
will let down ami the disease set up.
No appetite, loss of strength, nervousbad
headache, constipation,
ness,
breath, sour risings, rifling, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach t roubles that
ire curable are quickly cured by the use
of Kodnl Dyspepsia Cure. Kodol digests what you eat and strengthens the
whole digestive apparatus.
At the l'ulm-- Drug Store.
dust-other-

Job

wiae

at living rales at this

work

otlice

lht

Do you rf mntitvt llm little tliinm
jnvc in so timrh plmmitp wlu n wc were
yniiiiR t With what r.tl did wr it down to
tli- - l:ildc afl'T our play w.n ovi-- r and rat the
tntmli and milk utir motln-- r iiit brfmr in.
Li it I as wr get olilrr it takes molt- - tn give
us pli'.iHiiri- - Mush and milk tin longer
may be
l.isi- - iood to us. nnd mu digi-ti- nn
i in ;ii i nit
Thr lws advice wr ran givr to
sin'li a tirrwtn is In tone up Un Ktomacli with
I)i Pierre's Golden
Discovery It
is nature's must valuable and health giving
nil' lit - inuiir w illlonl the tisr (if alcohol It
contains roots, heilis and harks, and is the
coiicrnti.ition nf natme's vitality a found
in the held Hid woods. This remedy has
history which speaks well for it bvcausc
it was Riven tn the pulilir by l)r R. V.
I'leirr. finitiilrr of the Invalids' Hotel and
Sumical Institute, nt I'.ulT.ilo, N V . nrarly
foity years ao, and has .iiirr bcrn sold by
diticuists in ever ini'ieasiim quantities.
Some medicines, tonics or compounds, enjoy a Inige nle for a few years, then dioap-pia- t

COUCH
KILL""
no cune tce i.uncs
Br. King's
Uqx! Discovery
Price
GOcfcJI.OO
Free Trial.

rONSUMPTION
0UGHS and

;olus

Burest and UuiuKiut Curs lor all
TlIItOAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

lr

U4

M

J. Si.oat Fajwkt. Prw't.
Juiih Cosarrr, Vic Prva't.

I
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II. Hn.wn. Cahi.r.

A. C.

lUtnim.

An.Vt CmihiiT.
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The Banli of Deming
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

Hing Lee,

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock. Ojo Caliente
anch. J anos, Chihuahua. Mexico.

fiom the public attention, but
Pierce 'a Golden Medical Discovery lini
proved such i reliable blood rrmrdy and
tonic thai it often enjoys the confidence of
several generations in a family, nnd its in
rreased sales year by year coming from the
recommendations of those who have tried
it. prove its lasting merit, so that every
botilr hears the stamp of pulilir approval
Hvery other blood maker and tonic for the
stomach that we know of contains alcohol,
hut Dr fierce guarantees that "o alcohol
is contained in hi "Medical Discovery "

Deming,

.

Horse brands the same

LOADED

FACTORY

Silver

Avenue,

N. M.

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

POWDER

V

t

Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.

Winchester
I

'''I

icr.
t

California Law.
Acconling to the Uw of California, if
a husband deserts a wife an i nhe dots
not hear from him infive jears s'.te has
a legal right to marry again without
obtaining a divorce.

S

The astewej wealth of
$2.721. 4Ó0.

ii"i

M SU-

A

I

itifüHíiiJ
wr--i

ef

WV

M.

fe,

U

Saloon

ant count

Frop..

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

The bilious and dyspeptic are conand appeal to our sympathies. There is not one of them,
however, who muy not be brought iuck
to health and happiness by the tiHcofi
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-- !
lets. These tablets invigorate the
stomach and liver and strengthen the!
digestion. Thcv iko wiil:ir. ihn Imu-- .
els. For sale by all druggists.

stant sufferers

Q

16
7

A. M. LITTLE,

They Appeal to Oar Sympathies.

Always in
Stock
West Side Silver Ave.

Doming, - - N. M.

inrtz Location blanks at this office'

CO.

PACIFIC

SOUTHERN

$50.

Ex-

AND RETURN.
DON'T FA I I j T OO.
Train

SALE DA TES-B- y
16. 17, 29, 30, 31.

and 28.
T

....

tíítti

r.n

f
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,
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always giving an even
Always sure-firspread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sportsmen who use Winchester Factory Loaded
malte.
Chella In preference to any other

-

I

mi

upon or address
E. G.
D.

Humphrey,

Bosworth,

C. B.

Agent. Deming,

F. H P. Agent, Tucson, Ariz.

N. N.

JW

Acimri rune
VllVV
AN ANTISEPTIC

that

topt

Irritation,

subdues

Inflam-

mation and drives out Pain.

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.

W. S. Bailey, P. O. Tnie, Texas, writes: "My
lie had been suffering fire years with paralysis ia
Ballard's
bet arm, when I was persuaded to
6now Liniment, which effected a complete core. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
eruptions. It does the work."

é

ONCB TRIFO, ALWAYS USED
ON EARTH
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTtS

EST LINIMENT

e,

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

for rheumatism, cuts, sprains,

WOUNDS, OLD SORES. CORNS,
loxs, GALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT-E- D
MUSCLES, LAME BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
BUKN3. SCALDS, ETC

ho
mi

Comfortable Day Conches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman I'aiace and
Tourist Sleepers: The Uest Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. T. & P. A.
Texas.
El Paso.
T. J. WlIISENAND Agt,
Deming, N. M.

L

8

EJi
"

X

This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in Arizona and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservation;?, etc., call

CURED OF PARALYSIS
vi- it-

i

not later than November Üth.

Best roadbed and quipment facilities.
Absolute1) good service;
Quick ana comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and F.ast.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for ail other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
manstrement of the noted
Pit ED JJARVEY

to

J

August G. 7. 8. 9. 10, 11. 12. IP.. 1 1. 1".
September 1, 2. , 4. 5, 12. U 1 1. 26. 27

July 25. 26, 27.

nnirTTnlT

No. 9 on the following dates

1

ZÑ31

1

$50.

$50.

Reduced Rates to Lewis i Clark
position. Portland, Oregon

SHELLS

Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good acore at the trap.

ii

A wireless telegraph station U beirg
Mr.
S. Ball, of Rmniwood. W. V., uyr
erected on top of Mount Tamalpuis, " I witStroubled
with tour itcmach (or twenty yetrt.
KoHol cured mt and wa are now uilnf It tn mlik
from which it is expected that direct lor baby."
communication with Honolulu may be
Kodol Digests Whet You Eat
established. If this hope is achieved, Bottles only. $ .00 Size holdlnt 2'i timet the trial
lire, which tella for SO eitnta.
the San Francisco promo ers of the en- trsparwi by E. & DeWITT It OO., OHIOAQO.
terprise say they may continua the line
At the Palace Drugstore.
to the Philippine?.

FE"

.

ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with tho greatest known tonto
and reconstructive properties.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
snd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmsch troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

An Albuquerque correspondent of the
Chicago Record -- Herald says; "I havo
not been able to And any one down
here who is in favor of joint statehood
with Arizona except Mr. Rodey, recently delegate in congress from New
Mexico, and he, according to local parlance is "a hot air artist."

i

Mahoney Bldg.

f

Sour
Stomach

"SANTA

Fine new stock of stanle
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.

L

Tht Bidding of Ball!,
Justice'! Blanks, and blank Mir.lig
"Doctor, my arm twitches terribly." locations, for sale at this office.
"My dear sir, your arm has been
taken off and la buried some distance
from here."
"Then, doctor, there must be a jackpot and four aces buried somewhere
near It, for I know the feeling.
Tribune.
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-

Tli?X2

f I

SIZES I 23c, 50o

tsi $1.00

CO.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT
S.
ST.

tCU
Palace Dmj

ANO

LCU3, U.

A.

BY

Store, Irvine Ü Haithel. Proprietors.

--

Local and Pcrceml
Mrs. Wamel and daughters returned
from the coast Wednesday.

Espiras Serrlcei

Koilce to Debtors.
All parties knowing themselves indebted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without further delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.

tr

The regular services will be held at
Dr. Swope has returned from the Pa- the Methodist church, Sunday. PreachNew and second hand goods. Bicycific coast and is again engaged in his ing at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday
Blank keys. Garland
cles
repaired.
reguSchool
League
the
Junior
and
at
professional duties.
stoves
Furniture. Pianos
and
ranges.
lar hours. Epworth League changed
Five girls, and now a boy, at Mrs.
Organs.
and
to 7 p. m.
Killinger & Co.
Jas. Martin's. It will be difficult for
On Sunday morning the Pastor of the
Texas to hold "Jim" when he hears the
Blanks for sale at this office'.
Presbyterian church will preach on the
news.
theme "The magnitnde of Divine
Rev. H. F. Richardson will conduct
kotici or Hiiirr 1 1
Grace." The theme 6f the evening serreligious services in the Odd Fellows
in the
Wbareaa la certain action for dam
mon will be "Hope."
hall next Sunday morning if he is able
DUtxict Court of the Third Judicial District of
The Endeavor, service will be con- Um
Territonr bf New Mexico, within and fnr the
to do so.
ducted by Prof. Dickey.
County of Luna, wherein John H, Alliaoa la plain
Mr. Tanner who came near dying with
tiff and Edward W. Lcwii ia defendant, aatd cauae
Fiendish STerlB
lung hemorrhage, is in a fair way to
twins numbered 100 on the docket of aaid Court.
recovery. He was under Dr. Moir's Is often caused by sores, ulcers and can- an attachment waa laaued and laviad upon lha
cers, that eat away your skin. Wm. property hereinafter ceacribed.and whereat there
care.
after on the 13th. day of July, 1906, judgment
Miss Whitehillof Silver City has been Bedell, of Flat Rock Mich., says; "I waa rendered In aaid cauaa In favor of aaid plainvisiting Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. H. IV have used Bucklin's Arnica Salve, for tiff and arainat aaid defendant for the aura of
Dollar., damatea,
Williams. She has just returned from Ulcers,. Sores and Cancers. It is the three hundred and Ave
and the eoata of thie suit, and suaUinliuf the
found'
I
dressing
ver
have
best
hgiiling
Cali forma,
attachment, and whereaa. by a certain
Sooths and heals cuts, burns and scalds. aforaaaid
fit of venditioni eiponaa lamed on t of aaid oourt
Mrs. Jas. A. Davis and children have
25c át all drug stores; guaranteed.
in aaid cauaa dated the 12th day of July, A. O.
removed from Pheonix to Deming, and
190S, the underairned
ia commanded to etll or
"
Saaltarlom.
The
at present, are stopping with Mr. A.
w
cause to be aold In manner prescribed by law the
doS. Rutland.
' We have no hot springs hotel to
property ao attached and hereinafter described
no million dollars to contribute in for the beat price that may be had for same for
nate,
We have seen pumpkins smaller than
way of a bon.i, but we have a cah. to aatiafy the aaid judgment.
the peaches Uncle Bob Miller left at the
Now, (horefc re, I, Dwiyht B. Stephens,
already assured and the site iff of Luna County. New Mexico, do herebySher
(iva
our office this week. Thanks Uncle sanitarium
selected, after the parties interested notice that In obedience to aaid writ. I will on SatBub, come again.
in its construction have looked the urday the 36th day of August. A. D. 1906, at the
American resturants come and go In 'country over for a location best adapted hour of 10 o'clock in tht forerf-- of aaid day, at
the front door of the Sheriff a office in the Town
Deming but the Chinaman keeps in to the treatment of tuberculosis.
It of Deming,
ia the County of Luna, New Mexico,
forever, and without cutting the price was this and this alone that caused Drs. offer for sale and sell at public auction to the
of meals.
Pilgrim and Strong of New York to lo- highest and beat bidder for the same for cash in
hand, the following described property,
cate
in this vicinity and they will noon One
Mrs. Van Wye, a former resident of
black Jack. Major Dillon, one set of double
building.
a
In
on
work
the
buggv harnea and on two horse top buggy.
Deming is visiting her couin, Mrs. Kil- commence
we look over towards
Th amount of said judgment, unpaid and the
tie, and finds a hearty welcome among few months as
Dot.
costs to date of eat, la the mm of KUS.10-10- 0
we
northwest
to
Black
the
Mountain
her old friends and acquaintances.
together with all fees and coats that may accrue
shall see the Deming sanitarium, distant by
reason of said aale.
Mr. Dennis, the obliging Ticket Clerk from town between three and four
DW1GHT B. STEPHENS.
in the Santa Fe office, received word miles.
Sheriff of Luna County, New Mexico.
thit his sister was in a dying condition A new trunk line railroad, water
and left at once for Topeka Kan., his works and Sanitarium.
AsaUaUtrater'i Xetica.
Deming will
sister's home.
In the Probata Court of Luna County, New
come to the front, and its knockers
some- Mexico.
Dr. Moir returned yesterday from will stand from under or hear
In the matter of the I
Eatateof John J. Quinn To whom It may eon- the Brock ranch where he was called to thing drop.
I cern:
deceased,
Notice ia hereby given that on the ílatday of
attend Mrs. B ruck, and whom he found
Harriet. .
July. 1W)&, 1 waa appointed, by the Honorahlr Provery ill. She is slowly recovering and
bate Court of aforesaid County and Territory, ad
Last Sunday at Albuquerque, Miss ministrator
of the asid estate to succeed beitmsn
will soon tie herself again.
Field, and that as such administrator. I will apply
Ora Little.of Deming to Frank Farrell, to
the Probete court of aaid Luna county on the
Mr. Gill, who owns residence property of Los Angeles.
Ith day of September IK, for an order of ai
val of my final account of the administration
Dm
on the north side of the railroad, can
Miss Ora has resided here for years, of aaid estate, now on tile, and for my discharge
provide comfortable residences for three and Mr. Farrall has spent some time as such admiaistratar.
J. A. Mahonky.
more families, close to town and conve- here, knows a good article when he sees 2.VJL
"
Admintatratur.
nient to the public school building.
it, and that is why he "coraled" Míbb
Mrs. Gage from Jose, who is very ill Ora. Our hearty congtatulations are
;
at Mrs. McDaniels, underwent a severe extended to the newly wedded pair.
surgical operation, from the effects of
Mall Boat Change.
PAUL II0ETZEL, Prop.
which she is rapidly recovering.
She
mail from Florida to Cooks
daily
The
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
expects to be able to return homu and Jose, with its semi-rurdelivery,
within a week.
a
has been changed; the route being now
n- -a ( -- e- .a
7 Mrs. Rutherford and her daughter, from Nutt station. This arrangement Coffee Cake. Ralls, ate, ttc. F I S H 1
11 discommode
som residents along a VI. a
Mrs. Morris NonJhaus, are at present
I hat.
visiting in El Paso. We understand it I the former oute. Mr. Allsop loses and
is Mrs. Rutherford's intention, before Mr Wall is secures the contract for
Orders from groceries, camps,
returning to Deming, to spend a few carrying the mail by the new route.
country stores promptly fill- 2
and
months in Mexico.
O My! It will be so late when we get
Mr. H. S. Caíame, who has resided to Deming. Where will I find a hotel ed. Let us book you for a
for over a year on the corner of Spruce to atop at? When you get there just
13 tf
st. and Zinc ave., will leave in a few call for the Sunset man. He meets
days for his old home in Melville, Ills., every train. He will take you to a
and Mr. O. H. Harvey, of Philadelphia, first class house, and see that your bagwill occupy the Caíame residence.
gage is transferred and rechecked
Mr. F. H. Lerchen, of the Deming whereever you want to go.
Goods at Closing oat Prices
The Sunset Is all O. K.
assay office, has been examining the
Having purchased of Lee
mining prospects about Steins pass duNothlnJ en the Market Eqaal to
ring the past week. Within the past
the entire stock of
Shipp
Chamqerlin's Cholic, Cholera and Diar
few months that district has been lookthp
rhoea Kemeuy.
goods
1
ing up, and awaking to new life and
This fact is well known to druggists RacKet Store in Deming,
activity.
everywhere, and nine out of ten will
We are offering them for
Watered stock.
Yes, Mr. Al Wat-kin- s give their customers this preparation
sale at MrvSnipp's closwaters his, the Western Union when the best is asked for. Mr. Obe
Co.
Telegraph
water theirs, but whether Witmer, a prominent druggist of Joping out prices to make
Mr. Wall is waters his stock of hard- lin, Mo., in a circular to his customers,
room for NEW GOODS.
ware or not, it makes a very percepti- says: "There is nothing on the market
ble growth, and lots of it gets away in the way of patent medicine which
every day. Mr. Walia' stock of hard- equals Chamberlin's Colic, Cholera and
Son
T. J. Grover
ware, mils and stoves grows and goes. Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel compUints.
this
preparareccomend
sell
and
We
Dr. Slovall, a former resident and
' ' For sale by all druggists.
popular physician of Deming is here on tion.
a visit from Los Angeles, accompanied
by Mr. Ralph Byron, who is preparing
JAMES R. WADDILL
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
himself for the mtdical profession in
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
Both gentlemen
Dr. Stovall's office.
are receiving a hear y welcome among
Office
in - - - Fielder Building.
their ola iriemis.
S-- tf

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

üñe Golden State Limited

all

0

m

(

If not let us send you our descriptive

pam-

"The Way Book of .the Golden
SUte Limited" and 'The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
phlets.

The Finest Equipped Train in the States
'A

Gen'l Pass. Airt.

STIT.F.S.
V.
'
'
--

EL PASO.

TEXAS.

Bit

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware.
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
the famous

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

Deming

New Mexico.

2S-- ÍI

i

0m

A

NEW BAKERY.
.

45
r..i

Daily

Customer.

A CASH DEAL

Ula

Lid

.

W

.

C. WALLIS

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in allsizes and styles, also une LlADER windmills
Have in StocK Mills From 6 to

18

feet

Lumber. Hay,

Hardware
Gasoline; Engines
&

at

Terms Cash Only.
a

Professional Cards.

Deming,

The Roasvl

Up.
The annual fall round up is about to
Work will bagin at or
materialize.

near the Waniel ranch fifty miles south
west of here and work in this direction.
If any one thinks a round up is all fun
let him mount a bronco, join the cow
boys and "keep up with the procession."
Story
is the saving from death, of the babv
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumbenland, Md.
He writes: "At the age of II months,
our littje girl was in declining health,
with serious Throat Trouble, end two
physic iuns gave her up. We were almost in despair, when we resolved to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taking four
bottles she was cured, and is now in
perfect health." Never fails to relieve
and cure a cough or cold.
For sale by all drupripts; 50c and
Trial Utile free.
1 1.00 guaranteed.
A

i

(

To-chl-

ns;

Mr

New Mexico

EASTMAN

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from .$2.00 Up.

films, Dry mtes. Printing racers. Mounts etc.

-

éT. .le-

..A

Vf

Alan

1.11

.19

7 Accordions, etc.,
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.
n
t ttc - t
i

Violins

w

Deming

......
TOccn

O 4X400 OejMOe

1

i
A

etc.

New Mexico.

eOeOe00

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

T

o

0a00ee

W

Office In Mahoney block.

Spruce St.

Deming

B. Y. McKEYES

...

fi.

M.

Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

New Mexico

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods. Clothing.
IN

o

A. A. TEMKE.
The undersigned is prepared to do
Attorney-AtLa- w.
your work ana meet the demands of
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
those who may need a fine, made to
order, tailor suit lor the fail and win CityfTIalL
::- -::
Deming N. M
ter.
your
old suit
We can also renovate
and do cleaning and picking on short DR. J. G. MOIR.
notice.
Physician and Surgeon
S. V. TUDYKA.
23-tMahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
... , The Tailor.
f

Flrearas asi Ammvaittoa.
ilaraess aad Saddlery.
ACENT

R. T.

rO- R-

Frailer fneble Saddles

Whips and Spars.
Kavaje BUaKets.

Ceats' faraltllni Coeds.
Hats, Caps, Boon and Shoes.
-- maker

o- rCshcy taoU
Seat for Keaiart la&X

The

N. A. B.

tsi

